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\ TOWN COUNCIL Jo^FICE
\ Town Hall,

) Stanley.
\ 17th July. 1951.

The HonouZble,
The Colonial "Secretary,
Stanley.
Sir,

I am directed to ''inform you that at a meeting
held yesterday the Town Council discussed at length
the recently announced increase of 100% in the
prices of mutton and beef.

The meeting agreed unanimously that the matter
was serious and warranted immediate action by
Government for the following reasons:-

there is no evidence of an increase in costs
sufficient to warrant such a price rise;

7 iii.

gw-

dUuc. a. *4%

iv.

vi.

vii.

the new price v/ill hit hardest those least
able to afford the increased expenditure;
the consequent increase in C/L Bonus will not
cover the rise in the cost of living;

already monotonous diet of the working
class will 136^ furthein.mpbverished, particularly
as meat is the only cheap type of food, all other
foodstuffs being far more expensive than in U.K.;
Charitable Relief payments will have to be
increased, both in amount and number；

the possibility that such an apparently un
warranted increase in the price of the traditiona.
staple diet may cause serious disturbance of any
section of the community should not be overlooked 
further unrest and discontent would doubtless
encourage the present tendency to emigrate
to the Dominions.

I am to stress that the Council feels the situation
to be frauglit with possibilities and that delay may wel
have far reaching and serious effects on the economy
of the Colony.
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I am to ask therefore that Gov rrunent should
take swift and drastic action and consider the
introduction of price Control. ---------------------

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Town Clerk.



Falkland Islands Labour Federation
FORMED 28TH OCTOBER, 1943

nUr^entlt»

The Honour at le,

The Colonial Secretary,

STEU迎.

Federation Office,
Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

.............必电...... 19.乳.

Telegraphic Address:
^Federation Port StanleyM

Telephone: 123.

Registered under the Trade Union and

J ' Trade Disputes Ordinance； 1942

All communications. should

be addressed to the

General Secretary.

Sir,

l/ieat Prices,

I am directed "by a General meeting of our Stanley meinbers, held

on the 16th of July, 195、to inform you that the Falkland Islands

Coinpan^r have recently advised the public by local broadcast tiiat

the price of meat purchased from their Butchery v/ill increase by

10q； with effect from the 1st of August, 1951. I am to <iraw your

attention to the fact that the F工C own the only butchery at present

operative in Stanley, Heat isJundoubtedly one ofjthe main diet/ of

the people of this Colony and such a ridiculous increase in its

cost at a time vzhexi the FIG have the monopoly of its sale is very

significant.

The meinbers of our Organisation take great exception to the con-

tern£)lated increase in the price of meat and I arn to ask Govern-

went to talze whatever steps it considers necessary to relieve us of

our dissatisfaction. I ara to add that if no favourable reply is

received from Government by the 2L-th of July： our members feel

they must take stronger action in the matter.



A. C・S・

17. 7. 51.

However

for the

18/7/51,

he can
of an

How much notice should be given of an impending trade
dispute; is it not mere than 7 days ? (assurring that the last
KKHienEisxsfxpaTa par8graph of p. 3 means strike action).

巳 Your para. N Registrar informs me that
no leo：!slation under which a period of notice

imp ending strike must be given.

~~~~ I should like to know as a matter of urgency what is
the position with regard to Reive,the other butcher. Has he I
gone out of business temporarily or permanently,©nd if so why.
I heard a ruirour to-day that he was going to sell mutton at 4d・
per lb. This n?ay be just one of the Stanley rumours,but I must
know whether there is any truth in it・ The F・I・C's hold over
the independent farmer is such (c. f. last year when they made
Bonner take his wool off the "Biscoe") that they could,I imagine,
frighten their into refusing to supply sheep to Reive. Is there
any sign of their having done so ?

Y.II.,
I interviewed Mro G. Reive, one of the butcher brothers,

last evening® He told me that he had been forced to close dovm
temporarily owing to his inability to obtain mutton sheep., Tlie
near farms which normally supply him with sheep at this period
of the year have informed him that this year they'have none to
spare as their own stock is low® However Mr® Reive does not
feel that this is altogether true and' that there is a much
stronger reason.. He told me that when he does [ret more she ep
he intends to continue selling mutton at 3d。 per lb, unless the
price per sheep charged by the farmers necessitates Ms Increasing
the price to 4d® per lb9

Reive, also, informed me that as is usual he purchased
300 mutton she ep from. San Carlos early in April after dippi. ng*
and that he had been relying on getting a further 350 in August
or September in accordance with his usual practice<> 
he has been notified that these latter sheep will not be £<vailc?.ble
this year as th 爵 y we re sold to the Falkland Islands CompeJiy and
driven into Stanley by them for their own butchery, the sheep
v/hich would normally have come to Stanley from nearb5^ farms for
this purpose having been driven back to Goose Green
annual killing.

:Q

Mi
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TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched: 18.7.51・ Time: 16叫5. Received: Time :..............

REPLY URGENTLY REQUIRED.

jj? 168. COIWIDENTIAL. Gra Leful if following may be panned to
Sir Miles Clifford urgently, Begins.

F.I.C. have announced that rs from 1st August price of taut Lon
will be increased from Jd. to 6d per lb.—i. e.~~WO%* increase. Sarne
for beef. Only other butcher, Reive, is out of business at leaAt
temporarily because he cannot get sheep.

2. I discussed with CREECE who says his instructions carne
by telegraph from Weybridge. He dws not know reasons though he
did say that shortage of sheep is 'Contributory factor? I find
that particular reason unconvincing. Stock returns for year
ending 31 st l^ay, 1 951 , not yet in. Po^siLly fanners generally
are holding on to sheep in excess of normal nurnLers this year Lo
get extra years wool clip off them and then sell to Freezer, next
year.

3- Estimate that passing on of increased freight rates plus
rise in price of ineat would put at least 3d on the Cost of Living
bonus. This could be done of courAe but it is inflationary and.
should be avoided if possible. C・Q.L. committee is now engaged
in July revision of index.

I4. Government has power until 10th December next to control
-prices, and could, fix meat at, say,稣d per lb・ To be fair I think

this would have to be accompanied by scheme compelling all farms to
contribute their quota to Stanley butchery based on total sheep
carried. Not so certain that we have power to do that though I ~
would be prepared to read it into Order No.8 of 195。 (Gazette
Extraordinary dated. 30th December 195。).

5. Local reaction to increase in meat price very strong.
Federation might call strike .zithin week. Sorry to both曲。you
with this, but grateful for your early advice. In view of fact
that CREECE is apparently acting on instructions and does not
appear fully "briefed it might be worth while getting in touch with
VVeybridge. Ends.

OFFICER ADEINj STORING THE GCVERNMENT.

G. T• C •
STS：



INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

Gode

FROM FALKLAND ISLANDS (O°A°G。)

g

PRIORITY。

No。 168。

Sir Mlles

Do 18th JulyP 1951。

Ro 19th " " 07o00 hrs.

REPLY URGENTLY BBQUIERED。

Gonfidentialo

Grateful if the following may be passed to
Clifford urgently« Begins.,

Falkland Islands Company have announced that, as
I "、 from the 1 st August price of mutton will Ids increased from

to 6do per pound 1 neo 100% increase® Same for beef。

Only othor butcher^ Raive ? is out of business, at least
tan?.porarilys because he cannot get shaop。

2。 I discussQd with Greece3 who says that his
instructioxis came by telegraph from Weybridgeo He does not
know the roasoxiP though he did say that the shortage o£ _str^Sp"
is ^contributory faotor,Jo I find that particul&i; reason
unconvincingo Stock return for the year ending st May 1951
not t in。 Possil31y the farmers generally are holding on to
sheep in excess of normal numbers this year to get extra
year5 * * * 9s wool clips off them and "then sell to freezers next year.

5。 Local reactions to increase in meat prices very strong
Federation, might call strike within a week. Sorry to bother you
with thisp but grateful for your early advice* In view of the
fact that Craece is apparently acting on instructions, and does
not appear to be fully briefed^ It might be worth while getting
into touch with Waybridgeo Ends.

Copy sent tos-

Sir Miles Clifford, KoBoEx. 9 C°MoG。,

East Indies and Sports Club,
i 6 Sic Jamesf Square, ,

SoWa.1 o

3。 Estimate that passing on of increased freight rates
plus rise in price of meat would put at least 3d。 on the cost
of living bonuso This could doneP of course3 but it is
inflationary and should be avoidad, if possible. Cost of Living
Committea is now engaged in July revision of index.

4。 Government has powers until 10th December next to
control prices and. could fix meat, at say per pound« To be
fairs. I think this would have 亏o be accompanied by scheme
corD.palling all farms to contribute their q.uota to Stanley
butchery, based on total sheep carriedo Not so certain we have
powers to do that5 though I would be prepared to send it into
Order N。。8 of 195。(Gazette Extraordinary dated 30th Decega_j

1950)。



A.C.S・
Re increased meat price. I think we should send an. interim

acknowledgement to the F・I.L・F.,saying that,while we appreciate
the HssHsxiiy urgency of the matter,it has entailed reference to
London and that therefore we cannot guarantee to give them a full
reply by the 24th.
2. We might send an acknowledgement to the Town Council as well,
simply saying that the matter is receiving the urgent attention
of Government.

19. 7.51.
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Sip,

(Sgd) L・W・ Aldridge

for CGLGNIrJ-.- SECRETARY,

Town Clerk,

I am directed by the Officer Aaininistering the
Government to ac/Lnowleci^e receipt oi* your letier
of the 17th ot July, 1951 ? re£rardin^ MVTEgsea
price lor meat, mnd to say that the matter is
receiving the urgent a btention oi* Governinent.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient seiwant,

I 9 July, 5〔.

Stanley Town Council,
ST庄江心Y・
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Your Oii^xout 名莒w盘八

(Sgd) 玄 XKXAXN 琴瓯 22
L.W. Aldridge

xor COLONIAL :3_ C.< mg

Seer-iary>
Pslkland luiuihiti Labour* j/e^eratioii,

, rix





Decode.
A TELEGR — 聊 / E G 伍 9 M E CK

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 21.7-51. Time : 2250 Received :.............. Time :..............

U No 128. CONFIDENTIAL. Your telegram No，」68. Following from

Carter. Begins.

Governor is seeing Young on Monday. He will telegraph outcome

as soon as possible. . Ends.

SECRETARY OF

（成"九

Good.
(INTLD)・LhR.R.

23/7/51 .

T
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1437

Q* July, 51.

Sirs

I have the honour to reier to our conversation
of yesterday's date and to coiiiirm that：

1. I received information that His Excellency
the Governor v;as to have a discussion with
the Managing Director 。£ the Falkland Is
lands Company on the 23rd insta^it regarding
the increase in the price □!' ineat, of the
outcome of which he would advise me at an
early aate.

2. The Government is prepared to agree to a
modification of the second paragraph of
public notice Ho.66 dated 19th December^
1950, and published in the Gazette of
January 2nd, 1951 $ to the effect that if
the increase in cost of living exceeds
15,3 but does not exceed 22五八 the cost of
Living Bonus will be increased, by 2d. and
if it exceeds 22命元 but uoes not exceed
3O>o it will be increased by a further 1d.
(figures as compared with the 1948/49
award).

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
T，L R. Raymei*。

(Sgd) 龄Q叫斑或啄c

o・」_.g・ Colonial 心cretary.

The Secretary,
Falkland Islands Labour federation,

STANLEY.

VP



Decode.
•匝乌 TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 2U. 7- 51 - Time : 1100. Received : 25-7. 51. Time :。9。。・

彳 Nc 129・ C ON? IJ J ENT I , L4y t e 1 c gr am No ] 2 8 . following from

Governor "begins.

Have seen YOUNG who i"3 calling off present proposal for

further consideration by rnyelf and Colonial Manager on latter1

return.

2. Home increase inevitable when ^reezer in operation and

unfair whole 'burden of Stanley meat supply be borne by Company.

3. Suggest consideration quota system at current meeting

Sheep Owners Association. Ends.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Gm c
sTs：~一



Xef：1437.

IL
CB'iFIDWLAL.

25th July,1951.
Dear Greece,

"ith referejice to our conversati<Dn yesterday
afternoon about meat orices,I h^ve now had a telegram
from H. which, as was to be expected, c jnfinrs the ne'vs
印hi ch you 渺 ve me yesterday and which was br<)Fidcast Irst
night. rl. 3.rlso s^ye in his telegram that he believes
it v/ould be useful if there we re some discussion at the
present j.O./..n：eetinj; jf the •quota'* system whereby a 11
f^mrs w.mid have to suo■ ly a certain number of sheep for
Stanley per yepr,the figure for each fsrm to be bssed,
presuir.^blyy >n the total number of e sheep carried by thnt
fR rrc. I think you told n:e that you h«d h?d instruct Ions
to rnise this irn tter pt the ^,0. A.ireetia^ y jurself. "'here
would be no objection to your adding,if you wish,that
c>overnn:ent is interested in the surest ion md would
welcome the views □f the AssociPtion on It.

Yours sincerely,

Michael Raymer.

睥
◎



Falkland Islands Labour Federation
FORMED 28TH OCTOBER, 1943

.纵也.....19.5.1*..

Honourable,The

The Colonial Secretary,

Registered under the Trade Union and

Trade Disputes Ordinance, 1942

Federation Office,
Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

Telegraphic Address:
"Federation Port Stanley**

Telephone: 123.

All communications should

be addressed to the

General Secretary.

Sil-',

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letters

7饥。 No, 1437 of the 19th and 22<.th of July, regarding the increased

price for meat, and to 七hank you for the iiiforioation contained

therein.

24舞口汨
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Y・E.
When the increase in the price of meat was in issue,

and before Y.E's successful intervention in this matter,
I had got the A.C.S・to discuss with Mr.Reive,the other
butcher. In the course of their conversation. Mr. Reive
produced an account which he had for sale of skins. The
F. I.exacted as his agents in selling them. I got the
office to make a copy of this account before giving the
original back to Mr. Reive. Y.E.iray find it of interest,
not only in connection with the meat price business,but
more generally as showing the sort of charges which the
F.I.C.raise when they act as agents.

9.8.51.

施泌i



COPY.

Account Sale of 15 bales sheepskins

ex "Highland Chieftain" @ Falkland Islands sold for account

of Messrs. G. & W. Reive.

the Falkland. Islands Company, Limited.

McG.

Lots Bales Gross
lbs.

Tare and
Draft lbs. Net lbs. Rrice

87 1 344 7 357 148 £207. 16.

87A 1 万7 7 350 125 171. 17. 6.

88 6 1967 42 1925 145 1163. 5.

89 7 2116 .-
8"-

47 2069 145 1250. 5.
15

2792. 14. 8.

CHARGES.

Management rate, roping, port rate and rent 12. 9・ 3.
Sale Expenses
Brokerage 27.

16.
18.

6.膈久W虹2 4s !! ~/

5.
11. ・

2・

Freight 90.
Stanley Charges 4.
Marine Insurance 17.
Fire Insurance 8.
Commission on £2,792. 14. 8. 外

17..
10.

18.
18.

198. 2.

Due 29th March, 1951

9. 198. 2.9.

£25舛！!. 11..

E・ & 0. E.

WEYBRLDGE, 29th March, 1无1・ 

for the FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD.

(Sgd.) L.W.H. YOUNG

Managing Director.



7th August

The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

(? \

r

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

At the Annual General Meeting of the Association held
yesterday a representative of the Falkland Islands Company
informed the Meeting that the Company was not in a position
to satisfy the whole of the meat requirements of Stanley, and
it was decided to invite the attention of Government to the
gravity of the situation.

The necessary quota of sheep could "be obtained from Farms
on the West provided transport difficulties could be overcome,
and I am to enquire whether Government can offer any assistance
in bringing sheep to Stanley.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Y・E.
一 Above which I received this morning. It is not very

informative. What makes the situation grave is not explained.
The F.I.C.have not in the past supplied the whole of Stanley* s
meat requirements. Hutchinson,McGiil and now Reive have
operated as well,getting their sheep from the North Camp.
We are not told why this source of supply has dried up. I
understand that the F. I.C> recently bought some sheep from
Bonner* s for their butchery.

2. I assume from the second paragraph that the S.O.A.is
prepared to accept the quota system,but it is not so stated
in definite terms. I see no reason why the "Philomel"



Should not help to bring sheep in.
and comes back to Stanley errpty or
check this up with H/M as directed
of, Y・E‘8 minute at 14-15.

Usually she goes out full
nearly so. However,I will
already in the last sentence

4 争队
g sg 4 Ikz 以戒仟 q J"

2

顶/J 久kJ二吁卜七K京必n

l比/JQ二tL徵崩.b<J^寸/心
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Y・E.
~^~ Please see from p. 18,being minute by H/M on the
question of bringing in sheep to Stanley from the West
by the ''Philomel”. He prefers the idea of running them
across the Sound and then having them driven in to
Stanley. I imagine that there would not be any insup
erable objection to doing it this way,except that if
the sheep from the West were landed in Lafonia the
F. I.C.would probably impose a stiff charge for the
driving!

Y・E.

by Mr. Greece to me
cover submitted in
the S・O・A・be a bit

弱h"

Shortage of sheep was adduced ss a reason only
in conversation. Draft letter at
reply to 16,which aims at making
more specific.

3 M矗 为彳 § .：二:焉

2. Irrespective of the date by which the Freezer comes
into operation I consider that we should be perfectly
justified in imposing the export duty on live sheep now
if shortage of sheep is adduced as a reason for the
increase in the price of mutton?

16.8.51.
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Q// *必如

Sir,

I am directcu to aclcnov.7ledsc receipt of youv
letter aated the 7th or August, 195L on the
subject ox the supply of meat to Stanley- ana to
say thc<t Goveni:nent v;oula welcome more inionnauion
as' to •".：(, .1 . …- .li" ..八 -一， y .

Ab far as is iaiown the supply of meat to Stanley in
the past has been niainteined without importation
from the best Falkland and it is not believed that
the consumption of meat- in Stanle;/ iias increased
at all sharpy in recent months. It is ti»uc that
the other batchers operating i - . • tanley have
recently gone out oi business - v/heuher vemporL<x3ily
or permanently is not yet kno;vn - Init it is not
appreciatea why tho sources of supply formerly open
to them should not now be open to the i^al^land
IsluxKiS Compal^.

2. Government naturally secs no objection to
the supplying of meat irora - the ;fest Falkland to
Stanley if this is desircible or neceseary^ and th
regard to the specific ^acstion asked in your letter
I am to say that Government would be preparexi to
assist, if necessary, in transporting sheep from
the ；.est b'ali-Lland oy the HPhilornel,,< The Iwrbour
vaster advises that this vessel is not particularly
well suitea to this \vopx< since her deck space is
limited. (she could only carry about 80 sheep on
deck ariu it is not cons idered wise to caj?ry tziem
in the hold), her bulwai»i£s are high and difficult
to get sheep over anu her giotion is Lively" and

reGulo in severe losses on a rough passage.
For these reasons it is considered that she is
unsui Lea xox* carrying sheep i'*oni ..eat ?a Be la nd ports
to StajilcyP but it woula be possible for her to
ferry sheep on the shorter and more sheltered route
across the Falkland Sound from and to points mutually
convenient.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant^

The Secretary,
Sheep owners* Association^

STAIlLiiY.

(Sgd) Michael R・ Raymer

VP
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EXTRACT FROM LETTER FROM MANAGER, F. I. C. TO HON. COL. SEC.
of 7/9/51.

(Original filed, in 1173 - Cost of Sea & Air Passages to
U. K. etc.).

@0 C. S. LETTER 1U379 21/8/51 to 8. 0. A' In this case, I feel,
too, that M?；arton will have late news on the subject and
I will request him to reply, Meanwhile, could you please let
me know what freight nPhilomeln would charge

Fox Bay/Stanley
Far West port/Stanlejr, per head?
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Y・E.
Minutes at p.23. The Customs Order (copy at back

cover) imposes the duty on export of live sheep ,,from
and after the date of cornrencement of operation" of the
freezer. Customs Orders are made in 3x:Co;,but are
subject to confirmation by within 〈a.

Xs

^-*3 以

盹喙

乙知/FiC

gIoJ-c

29.9.51.

女膈X、
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The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

宾藏.er., 19...H。

Sir,

Z。 I am requested by the Chairman to acknowledge your letter
No. 1U37 of 21st Aiigus t, 1951 dealing wi th the: supply
to Stanley.

The last sentence of your first paragraph can be answered
by explaining that Reive Brothersxand earlier Mr.W.J. Hutchinson.
drew their supplies of sh.eep from the North Canro, or by sea from
various Islands.

Taking the； latter source first, the loss of the cutter
nPorvenirH, and the incapacitation of the m.v. "Gent。。", account
for the withdrawal of supplies from Islands.

So far as North Canrp is concerned, it is believed that
the' price asked by San Carlos deterred the Reive： Brothers while
Horseshoe Bay and Rincon Grande have in recent years used their
fattening camps for either breeding purposesP or for a fine-wooled
type of sheep not so suitable for fattening as previously.

Farms si ch as Douglas Sbatioi^and Teal Inle t can only
produce a surplus of fat sheep in a favourable season leaving
only Port San Carlos and the Berkeley Sound farms as a steady,
though limited, source of supply, aid it is presumed that the
Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd. will purchase sheep for thei r Stanley
Butchery from any available source, provided the price asked for
is in keeping with the current value of sheepskins.

The present selling price of meat in Stanley (Jd per lb.)
. offers no incentive to farmers to sell, or butchers to retail.

Q次 s The of the sheepskin is the crux of the whole matter and
' one solution might be for North Camp farmers to form a co-operative

movement on a profit-sharing basis.

J jwuZ —

T^e Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.
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Cbe Falkland Islands Companp, £imiied<
-------------------------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1.)o

REGISTERED 1 902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY-- via RADIO.

1st October

27

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

As Chairman of the Cost-of-Living Committee we have to

inform you that this Company proposes shortly to increase the

retail price of butchered meat by one penny per pound at a date

to be decided in conjunction with yourself. Further gradual

increases must be expected so that when the Ajax Bay Freezer

commences operations, the incentives for Farmers to supply

beasts for slaughtering to either the Freezer or Stanley Butch

eries are approximately equal.

We think there is every reason to regard these increases

as permanent, and that your Committee should work on that

assumption.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MANAGER.
A 51." J * 3 3"—

u/^,应成.」S必1 III
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1U37

| 心‘ Y* Octooer, .

1 am directed to refer to your letter dated
the 1st October, po gar cling the inc. ease in the
price of meat an-., to coiifir* tne intimation
conveyed to you. at the iaeetinp; at ；overn-neht House
on ,co.nesuay last3 naiiiel^' tliat -ovcrn/uvjat agrees to
a；, increase oi 1cl» per pound in the retail price
o； butchered ana that z.L :；.，、?case ，r了 oe
made as soon as your Company v/ishes. I am also to
coz^irm tliat .overnment feels thc<t any rurther
liiCx-uu.-c ^houla be very 心二曰盘［心・门二 cnoiilc. Je
Gi：bjcct to aiccu：'；sicri at 二 latoi- 〔 Me '：h: more
e；L^ct ix.xoxj：iitition is olo us uu bac co.：—cnce-
“：5E o.i o：cr： by tiie reo-ser oaci the price
•.;• hi ch the ..^x-ec^er \i ill pay 1 ox^ sheep.

I aiu,
Sir,

Youxj obedient servant?

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

PaliLland Islands Coinpaxiy, Limited^
STAl^LEY. ' “

COLONL/.L ◎：(泊戏. .• ：¥.

VP



Cbe Talkland Islands Companp, £imited<
o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1.)°

REGISTERED 1 902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

telegrams • fleetwing PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

2Zt.h..Qct.Qber,.

Mr. M. Raymer,
Chairman of C.O.L. Committee,
Stanley.

DJC/NES. CONFIDENTHAL.

Dear Sir,

notice which we are having broadcast isThe attached

information.
9

passed to you for

Yours Faithfully,



NOTICE. J

■ THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD. has notified the Gost-

of-Living Committee that the price of meat purchased

from the Companyfs Butchery will be increased by one

penny per pound as from the 1st January 1952.

STANLEY
26th October 1951.

•/
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f31§t・ December^ 1951• 阳/X
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary.
STANLEY <

slanbs ftompang, yimihb.
RATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)-------------------------------

切A
AGENTS Fofe^LLOYD'S

Telegrams 4,FLEETWING PORTS^

REGISTERED 1902.

Sir,

During the past six months we have managed to supply the

entire meat requirements of Stanley, "but since the consumption is

steadily rising, we realize that we cannot continue to be the sole

contributor for much longer.

Over the 25 years from 1925 to 1949 we supplied Stanley with

an average of 3885 sheep per. annum. The year ending April 195。we

supplied 6982. The year ending April 195。the figure was 7179.

During the past winter ,the Reive Brothers closed down their Butchery------ - ------- ------- ---------------------------------- -
■business with the result that we are now having to cope with the

entire Stanley meat trade and at the time of writing we are having

to supply nearly 200 sheep each week.

This then, is to inform you that we shall continue to supply

Stanley with mutton until April 1952, after which date we

propose to supply only our fair share at regular intervals.

If all Farms were to contribute towards the meat requirement a

of the Town - the quota for our F>I.C.Farms would work out at

something like 4000 sheep per.annum.

I am^Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Camp Manager.



2b
1

Y・E.
~age 34. The P.I.C.say that they cannot go on supplying

Stanley * s rreat requirements alone. A.0.warned us in his notes
of his recent Camp tour that this would be coming, (a ttached,
page 3,towards the bottom).

2. Y・E・had already suggested the quota system (see page 11,
pafr 3) and I asked Greece to put it to the S.O.A. (pfige 12).

have never had a definite answer as to how the S*0.A.viewed
it,though para 2 on page 16 may perhaps be taken as indicating
that they agree in principle.

3. On the face of it I still do not see,in spite of page 25,
why the East Falkland should not be capable of supplying
Stanley1s needs. Admittedly I would include in the East
Falkland the islands lying off it - Lively etc.- whence
comes the best mutton. If it were possible to supply Stanley
without reference to the "Jest it would make the transport
problem easier,although I understand that when Bill Hutchinson
was in the business he used to get quite a few sheep frorn
Pebble. Nor air I really convinced that the "Philomel*1 cant
take sheep below decks,though I can readily understand that
the crew are not keen on doing so.

4. I agree with A.O.that the best course is
S.O.A. The position is that Stanley has got
with sufficient rrutton 向 nd the S.O.A. are the
advise how this should be done.

to refer to the
to be supplied
best people to

4.1.52.

兰 Ls.o.4 cj 3*，•/1

Ihc 3
"・/ •



1437

January, 52.

Si七

I am directed to ii^orm you that the Camp Lianager
of the Falkland Islands Company at Daxnvin has advised
Government that his Company cannot continue Tor much
longer to be the sole supplier of meat to Stanley and
tiiat after the j>Oth of Aprils next he will only be
able to supply his nfair share at regular intervals0.
The reasons for this decision are., I understand^
known to you.

2. In the course of discussions last July when
the Falkland Islands Company was considering increasing
the price of meat in Stanley, I v/as instructed by His
Excellency to suggest that the Association should con
sider the q.uota system whereby each farm, either on
the Sast Falkland only or in the whole Colony, should
be obliged to contribute a quota of sheep for Stanley^
the quota to be decided by reference to the total number
of sheep carried by each farm. It is inferred xrom the

［， second paragraph of your Associations's letter dated
the 7th of August, 19513 that members were in general
agreement with the principle of the quo加 s/stem, and
it would seem that transport, particulai^ly from the
West, to Stanley, is likely to be the main difficulty.
In this connection I am to refer you to the second

女。. paragraph oi' my letter dated the 21st 。丁 August, 1951 •
If it were essential tnis difficulty woulu have to
be overcome5 but if it were possible to supply Stanley
by a quota system coni'ined to the East Galicia nd -
which in former years has supplied Stanley except for
occasional minor importations frorn the islands on

• the VJest - the transport problem would not arise.

3* I am accordingly to request that your Association
will advise on the fairest form of q.uota system to
adopt, and whether it could be restricted to the East
Falkland only, together with any other suggestions
which you tnay wish to offer# It is assumed that vith
the adoption of a quota system a uniform price would
have to be fixed for all the farms.

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) Michael R.我环ymer*

The Chairman,
Sheep ownersf Association,

STAGEY.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

VP



壬―二2务
The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

9th January, J9...52.

Sir,

4

I have for acknowledgement j^our JLe，tei? No・ ILD37 cf 7七h
January, 1952 regarding the supply of Butcher * s meat to
Stanley.

2. It is unlikely that the Association can get the
majority of its members together before next April or May
and I suggest that you bring the matter up at the forthcoming
meeting of Executive Council at which I understand "both Mr.
N.K. Cameron and Mr.W.H. Clemehl wiTl b^preseirf;*.

3. I am expecting the Chairman of The Falkland Islands
Co.,Ltd. and the Camp Manager in Stanley shortly and will
canvass their views as to how best the quota system can be
arranged.

With reference to the last sentence of your
second paragraph I should point out that the establishment
at Ajax Bay consumes mutton carcases at the rate of 75。 per
annum in addition to beef, these supplies being drawn from
the neighbouring San Carlos farms and consequently reducing
their surplus available for Stanley.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

I kA oJr 3 ¥

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Chairman.
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夕.

Sir,

,iuh rc£ . rerice to yg 心 1。七七己。a£ the 9th of
Jj-iuuxs-,-, 1952,工它己aTdL[_ the £u_ ILy o2 batchers1
uiea t lor tanlcr-r, I am directed, t? inf or., you
lHl：t to adverse flyiiig conc；.i.tions it '..as not

:-. •-• .• ■ ：■-.. '. biic v.U■■■.;;: t;. . .?.・ •.
GlcniciT： v；?ien the xccutivo Council met at Port .an
C；u.?los o., t.'C 上 ox' J nil乙疽y； i ＞：52.

L .. 1 . ... •' ...
the ； .a bte^ Y/ith this 一1。~二J. e： ■ ic excellency

局己 int r-.；stc^ to iv.i 、；■«* tnc vi h广 jf the
G：•心oij.ci Ga;，L —.，：：•、w •.侦 the ..L：＞ .0 ,.-.IuliuS
u9 \' -ny ‘use.

I容3
Si争

Tour obec.lent ＜：

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

, COLOiUAL SECMTARY.
. 修心

Chairman, L
V， Sheej owners! Association,
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The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

3Oth January^ 19点2・

Sir,

_ With reference to your letter No. 1U37 dated 25th January.
1952 Mr. Dean and Mr. Gilruth"maintain their view that the
Falkland Islands Company should only supply a fair proportion
of Stanley's meat requirements; further, that it is"not
incumbent on the Company to find the solution to a problem
which has been forced upon it.

Those meiribers of the Sheep Owners Association ^i^whom
I have discussed the meat supply consider that m.v.uPhilomeln
could ship 200 sheep per month from West ports and Islands to
Stanley, if she were run on different principles. This new
source of supply addxed to Reive Brothers' resuscitated sales.
should see Stanley safely through the coming winter. '

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant

Chairman o

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

5

tL
7 M '也

/> <^4)



Y・E.
Page 41. This does not'get us anywhere. We have

already.been n?ad aware of the F.I.C's views, "'hat we
want to Itnow from the S.O. A; is (a ) whether they consider
the Quotf^ system is fa ir and reasonable, (b). if so, whether
it should- include West. ft s well as East, and (c) wha t quota
they v/ould suggest for each farm. . v.re should also like to
know .from.the Company what they consider,their "fair share
(寸ide p.34,para 8) is.

?. 2・ 52.

2. If we put this to S.O・A.,their reply will be that it
all depends on transport for the sheep. It is the old,old
story. No one else cen be bothered to do it,so Government is
expected to step in and do it. I still think that we could,
using'the "Philomel”. That we have got to find out first is
how much the 3ast can supply,excluding islands,which can be
driven into Stanley and will not require shipping. The
balance,from islands off the E^st or from the West,will have
to be shipped. When we know what that balance is we can
try and organise the shipping of it.

5ml
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TELEGRAMS

STANLEY.

Sir,

During the past week I have discussed the question of Meat
Supply for Port Stanley with the Managing Director and Camp Manager
of The Falkland Islands Company, and two representatives of West
Falkland farms, The Chartres and Hill Cove. From these discussions
the following points emerge:-

The Freezer: It is clear that v/hen the Ajax Bay project is
operating, the price for sheep or bullock supplied to Stanley must
be in keeping with the price paid to the Farmer by the Freezer.
The consumer in Stanley must needs pay slightly more.

2. Farms supplying mutton sheep to Stanley are content to receive
a constant price per head from November through March, but from
April to October expect the price paid to increase monthly in prop
ortion to the enhanced weight and value of the sheepskins, otherwise
they gain nothing by withholding the sheep from the Freezer in April*，

These variations in price -- which can only be determined in
speculative fashion — would be avoided if a Cold Storage Plant
were built in Stanley and stocked twice a year by direct shipment
of carcases from Ajax Bay. The quality of the meat would then be
more or less constant all the year round.

the 25-year
6,982 and in

4. Of the 4.400 sheep supplied by non-F.I.C. farms to Stanley
when there were three Butcheries operating, it is estimated that
1500 were shipped by small craft from the V/est Falkland, mostly
from Pebble Island, the balance being drawn from North Camp farms*
Therefore if the same number could be made available now from the
West the problem would solve itself* Here I must reiterate that
the Falkland Islands Company is not interested in 'buying sheep
from other farms to maintain Stanleyf s meat supply, but the Company
will not rigidly insist on limiting its supplies from 30th April
(Gamp Manager1s letter of 31st December 1951 refers) if it is
known by then that - real effor。匹也耳 made by Govgrnmffat or
other interescTcope"Ivith the si£u麻ionZXg 篇《 彳 队峋^) 

切必 £顼 1 5» The Sheepowners Association agreed in principle last July
1 to the quota system if it has to be enforced, and it is understood
that Fox Bay and Port Howard would be the ports of shipment for

1L4 … /West

?• The Falkland Islands Company while admitting, in common with
other butchers, to handsome returns from sheepskins during the
last 2-3 years is no more interested in the supply of meat to
Stanley than it was in pre-war days. Assuming the Falkland Islands
sheep population to be 600,000 of which 270,000 are owned by the
Company, and Stanley requirements to be 8,000 per annum (+ bullock)
the Company's quota of this total would be 3,600 and other farms
4,4。。. Actually, the average number of sheep supplied per annum

e by the Company * s farms to the Company's Butchery for OR--rroov,
J'period 1925-1949 was 3,885 but in 1950 the total was
U 1951 7,179.



ghe Hon・ the Colonial Secretary：
♦ Supply of Meat to Stanley （con毛d）

10th March 1952・

2

忏与七 Falkland mainland farms. As the basis for the quota is only
■L.3 sheep per hundred head, Pebble Island would contribute 260
?n a total of 20,000. The quota expected from other West Islands
ls t。。small to be considered, but Pebble Island could, and prot-
ab[y would supply up to 1000 on behalf of those islands and any
mainland farm such as Hill Cove which found itself unable to
supply. The Company will supply its quota from its East Falkland
farms only.

6・ Transport must necessarily be by m.v."Philomel" for the s・s.
"Fitzroy" is already fully employed, including shipments of sheep
to Stanley from Islands adjacent to Lafonia.

7• I think that Messrs. Reive Bros, should be asked how many
sheep per annum they can handle. If they cannot cope with approx
imately double their output of a year ago, a third Butchery must
be established, if the lack of holding paddocks in the vicinity
of Stanley deters them, could not the Peninsula be made occasionally
available? Reive Bros' predecessor, Mr. J. McGill leased this land
from Government for many years and made good use of it.

8. I attach a Schedule shewing approximately the number of sheep
which woul（n）e required if the quota system is adopted. The method
of application and the means of ensuring it must be the subject
for discussions between the Sheep Owners Association and Govern
ment, particularly the Transport Department.

c



QUOTA SCHEDULE.

Farms to supoly @ sheep per 10。 carried

Quota
FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY

East Falkland
West Falkland
Islands

say 270,000 3600

OTHER FARMS
East Falkland, say 155,500 2021

West Falkland, say 130,500 1696

OTHER ISLANDS

East and West
Falkland, say 43,800 569

599,800 7886

STANLEY
10th March 1952.
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1碗.

20th ；心€虬 5巳

3°
■ " • r,

X am directed to refer to your letter of tl-.c 9tl； c.f .乙m虫耳,19$23
and to request th?.t a 置芝匕『be L'vrjrC/.?cl *；o ” ,.，. ； ：；!?.[【项 云了

letter £：◎・ 1的7 of tig 7th of 我泌部一砖、195% -?-t the -3 匚.31?二_注苟，,

2O Tho m?.tLer is oi* sar^ 以x、,冬gqy as the 土¥己旗:典i 1 slar.Js . ；o；Lps^y
ere anxious to Riecontim.您：Crar.玄he ；X)tn of the ]?□?切心* 二Gt*。。

冒hs、湍y tb.3y virtually supply all 宴工薄◎二也 to St波汀qy 玉拱.切:①：m,。
thereafter ordy to provide a cuot^i baaed on tl^eir prop^rtiG^eiix;- holdinr；8
in relation *bo otiiez* faiin3ft

The Chairaan#
Sheep Owner a* Association,

STg此.

I ai：L
Sir,

Your obedient scrvwat.

Colonial Gecrotaiw

XilU



5l

Sirp

心• X 见 directed to aalsio-;lec^o the recei^'s of y。心 let ter the 仲也

of ?：^chs 4952。ana to ©j^ress fils .Cxoellenq^^s To：? th。

oontained tlierchi.

2O lb i；; zioted bc-^t you vi^Hl not rij；L^,y 行* si L如二注心y s瓦方2土。力

from the 3^th of Aprils ar肮 it v^uld he 仔宇.Ely 翅 ^cciatec； if you.
coiibin.o 3 pos^ono . ucii 3，；tiQe 说a .〜•二二3:：，上 氏此 been
reached.

> Covcv3Y；；ent 13 urgent^，乩澎：it；i2\5 尤ce f2?a?. tb.o :扑勺 Uvne.rsff
J.；.；. ocidaGn on the 订ho比 problem, of 七汶：一％ml% 治余龙.：:与？跄 vd.th ；>^rticvil€ir
rcf'cratiCQ to the 或Qta aystciQ （rjee .-iny，：的—a 上令Me* of 35令» ；丸无，”弟洗）

&nd vrlx）n tills io received it Vjill arf.oX^b a re:;^osent3.tiTO 狗哗示护乙&习 u；^dor
the C抵点nn qship of ths /^icultural to vxn、k cn.it a gixw 如仪 put
it into pr^Gtice.

I aras
Sir夕

Four obecUont servant 5

Goloiiicxl SeCi-ctaz^To
CciG2i4;il ' imager ,
皿工国球公姑5 CG.,】亦
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弧•
The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

25th March 功 52.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY<

Sir,

for the reasons outlined
that same letter I sugg-
in Executive Council
Has this been done?

vVith reference to your letter No. 1437 of 20th March 1952
received today, para.3 of yours dated 7th January 1952 cannot
be answered by the Association as a body
in para.2 of mine dated 9th January. In
ested that the matter might be discussed
with one or more Farmer Members present.

  of view was clearly
indicated at an informal meeting between Mr. Young, Mr.Gilruth,
Mr.K.Luxton, Mr.W.Blake and the writer. Mr. Blake could see no
reason why West Falkland should 1 subsidise1 Stanley and while
stating categorically that East Falkland could supply Stanley
with all the meat required he offered no reason why East Falkland
should, to the exclusion of West Falkland.

2. The Falkland Island Company's point

〜好

:h B 初

3. A copy of The Falkland Island Company1 s letter to you dated
10th March 1952 is filed with the Association, and though the
Company*s interest in Stanley is sufficient to warrant its *
taking a full share in the meat supply it is clear that the
Company feels it should not again be compelled to supply the
whole.

4. If Messrs. Reive Bros, are in the Butchery business to make
a living out of it they should know by this time whence their

p winter supplies are coming. If not, steps must…De…如Kg，,坦四七

* in another tenant of the buildings, plant and paddocks at present
^a*f^sea-^tcr^tiemTy Mrs. J・ McGill. You will agree that this comes
血。 outside the scope of the Association1 s activities. .
用"利*T M 力 E hl« w** -
"5. The recent drop in the sheepskin values, now standing at the

2/- per lb. mark, coupled with the results of the March Wool
Sales just to hand ("2d perj-b average) should make for easier
price-fixing for sheep supplied on the compulsory quota basis.

/ A number



The Hon・ the Colonial Secretary

2

25th March, 1952.

1
A number of Farm Managers will be in Stanley at the end of

this month and more during the first week in May. It should then
"be possible to ascertain what is required and the best means of
supply・

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHAIRMAN.



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

Cbe Falkland Islands Companp, Eimited.
o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O

—「

TELEGRAMS ,,FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY,'VIA RADIO； ' z

、25th March " 52
__________ —....................................................................................

REGISTERED 1 902.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,
We have for acknowledgement your letter No.1437 of 20th

March.

The Company will not intentionally restrict supplies until

30th June by which time it is thought that sufficient members

of the Sheep Owners Association will have met together to find

some way out of the impasse.
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April, 1先2・

Dear Barton,

recent conversation, I
cQni*ina that you are

imder i&y

Viith ref erence lo ou.

would be very grateful if you Eulc；
willing to serve on the Meat 3i皿以

Cliai nuaiiship.

In order to keep the numbers it v/oula be convenient
if you could represent the Falkl如员 Xelands Comparer and the
dheep Owners• dissociation at the soiue time, but if you feel
that this may be difficult per?j^ps you v;ould suggest an
additional meiaber.

I propose that vjq have a preliiiiinax>r meeting or meetings
before the Sheep twiers8 Association), are gathered together so
that there will be a gpod ch^mce of (jettiiig the whole problem
sorted out before they finally dispsrse.

Yours sincerely.

(SGD) C. giEBELL.





1L3必

12th 52.

1 a?： directed to con Vi rm Lhn. b i .xcellezvcy has Lt, en
pleaded Ln ap： .oln L 》cu to be a ! .eribcr of the ent u. ply
Goi ；i.iittee recently l up investitive 心q we
：'c : ：，， * " "■- ，.* ］「.： - f';... iy ，、： m

J.国:>
^ir,

Your abedienL fervent,

（%：）） C. Carapljell.

Copy to Hon. l：r. C. Luxton.
I.r. G. Reive.
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No. IE

randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From. HarbourMas ter0

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：-
萼EEP _ SHIFTIKGWCR03S FALK#ND SOUI'(D ETC.

With reference the Queries of 'the meat conin-iHee meeting held yesterday
afternoon, I have the honour to inform you that investigation of the
price question so far as shipping is concerned shows that the estimate
of 2/3 per shteep is the lowest price that the Governmnet can afford to
undertake shifting the sheep across the Sound for# (Bad grammar). At that we
are barely covering our running costs, but I believe^haf^inveetigation
v/ill show that it is possible to shift the sheep between two points v/here
i t will be possible to make two runs in one day，which will give us a
safety margin.

As regards other possible shippers, I have consulted Mp Venters of
Ajax Bay, who assured me that when the Freezer eventually cornes 'under his
control he
assists to
control of
once there

will do the utmost that he can to ensure that the nPenelope,f
the "best of her ability, in thb meantime the vessel is under the
the Resident Engineer, but Mr Venters considered i t likely that
is sufficient sand at the site her help can be anticipated, she

would probably be a fraction more economical than the "Philomel” - say 2/_
per head, although Mr Venters made it clear t?)at he was unable to quote a
firm price until the vessel is under his control.

PTO



Were the "Philomel" and nPenelopeu eiigaged simultaneously in ♦
sheep shifting, I consider i t likely that 500 sheep could be shifted
from say, Port Howard to Egg Harbour in one day, which is obviously
better from the "butchers point of view.

・.’ As* regards the "Protector" for the earne work： Mr Tilbury
informed me that he was satisfieo. t-. undertake the v/ork at the rate
of 2/3 per sheep, provided that he had. to visit the ar.ea on other
"business and that no waiting time v/as involved in the opeaation -
he can shift 500 at a lift in the HProtectorH, and he would give
the butcher ten days notice of his irnpending visit at the area
beforehand so that drivers cotilc oe sent ont. in time.



1457. 47,

20th May> 52.

Fr,
‘'tanley 匚eat Supply.

.71 th reference to the raeeting of the I，eat Wpply Committee on
the 12th of Liny, 195?, v/hich you attended I am directed to inform
you that both Llr. Vent er p and i,i 站.xilbury appear willing to hire
out the "Penelope” and ?Protectorrt respectively for the purpose
of ferrying <heep acrons ?rlkland ^ound.

?. It would al?5o appear that the contr involved would
probably be none where in the region of 2/- to 2/6c. per uheep.

3. The ^j/hiloi.el,r and "Yenqppe" in a couiLined operation
could probably ruove 5()。 nheep in a day uno. Lhe ^Pro tec torcould
carry 5。。nheep at a °ingle lift.

I airu
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Chairman^
^heep Owners1 Association,

"anl&y.

($GD)C. Campbell.

(;0L0IU/VL 函、Y・



The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

22nd..<.May,9.......19.5.2.R

Sir,

I have received letter Jo,,.of 20 th May and
will lay it before Members. of the Association at the General
Meeting to be held towards the end of July.

It is proposed to ship 600 sheep from Pebble Island to
Stanley by the June voyage of ,fFitzroy,r 9 therefore It will
be advisable to postpone the risky business of shipping
sheep across the Falkland Sound and driving them to Stanley
imtil the earliest date at which they can be shorn with
safety.

I am9
Sir 9

Chairman^
3

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary^

Stanley。



Extinct fron? the minutes gf a renting of the Executive
Council held oi5 the 2nd of June,【952。

4. Me8t Supplies for Stanley。 The Honourable the
Colonial Secretary reported that the Meat Corririttee had
held one rreeting and had put forward various suggestions
to the Sheepowners1 Association for considerstion at their
meeting in July. z*X\C
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30th August, 52.

Sir,

co-

dieting uoloiiicil Secretary.

Chaii^nan,

I am directed to refer to your letter oi* the
22nd of ay, 1952, on the subject or meat supplies
fox* Stanley und to enquire ii* your Aesociation has
uiaac &ny recomrnenuations in this niattcjr.

Sheep owners1 association^
- - - ' ./•

OX :zjJ. . •

I anij
Sir,

Your obeciient servant,

VP



.

兴

The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

2卫@....§.耕坦理?， 19.5.2 <»

Sir,
STANLEY MUTTON.

也 Witlj reference to your letter No» 1U37 dated 30th August.
1952 -/it was generail ^agreed tha?t the control of meat
supplies to Stanley be vested in the Association* Owners of
the two Butcheries now operating consented to this arrangement.

A quota system applying to all Fams including Islands
has "been approved and will cotae info force 8七［st 0c七obex, 195?
on which date the retail price of meat sold will be advanced "by
one half penny to per lb. The increase is to compensate the
Butchers for the cost of shipping sheep.

Government * s offer on behalf of the Colonial Development
Corporation to ship across Falkland Sound at a cost of 2/- to
2/6 per head was noted with approval®

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Chairman,

% 6x^1 4 S O



,
1457

19th Septenioer^ 52.

Sir,

I am directed to i^exer to ypiu?，ette管。:f the
2nd or SeptembePt, 1952. ana to express this
Government* b appreciation of tlie satisfactory
arrangements niaac by your z».ssociatiGn for the
supply oil rauttoii to Stanley.

2. I am however to query the increase ox
. per pound. At the meeting of the Meat Committee

on the 12th of y? 1952, both Bormer and
Keive considered tha t satisfactox'y arrangenients

could be made without any alteration in the price
of mutton. It was further su^;-ested that the cost
of shipping sheep from the .est mi^ht well be
borne by ovmcrs.

3. The increase oi /&・ per pound is approx-
iinutely 2/- per sheep even if it is not consiuered
aesirable to pass on the cost oi* shipping to the
owners it would appear that the butchers would be
more than compensuteu. if the pxsice was only incx'caaed
by *<!. 一 espccitilly as a [nucli Uiiall'jp proportion oi*
_heep will come rrom the ,.eot.

4・ The sum involves may appear ni^jardly
but not in view of tiie Xact that one of the
principal staple foods is involved, and I am to
request that consiaeratloji may be ^iven to this
suggestion.

I am,
Sir,

Youx" obedient servant,

(-I~: J.i .coe

Acting Colonial Secretary.

oj E

The Cha Iman,
Sheep Ovmersf Association,

ST 阳 LEY.

VP



am 1437.

76
joloMal ss匕切wyP Office,

-tauleyj Falkland 3皿酒馅也
20th rk；p t€；<iber» $952,

I m directed to infom you that the heat Catfr iitee
wa> set 迎 to investigrvte and riaMe rGCOKraendQtionn re^rding
the supply of 2 "t^nlQy. :hc fix»^t 皿G onl^ Meeting
was held on 12th J.：ayr 1952,锵hsn v??rif>u^ Rucge^tion? which
it wa^ thou^Ut i^ilght be of u^e to the -he^p Caxier^1 ；^^ci ition
were put for^urd-

2. A letter ha® now been received 如。以 the(yhaiz*mari of the
/is relation, the relevant portion ox' which rsad^ 值忌 fol low® s*

Mlt wa^ 玲merally agreed (by the . .B^ociation) that tlve
control of raeat ^upplle^ to he vg ted in ths

fwner« of the t^o hatcheries now opep-
atlng con^nted to thir? apreu^einent.

属 quota applying; to all fsx^i^ incluclln； Isl^nd^
h@思 been approved anti will cone iruo force r: 1
Cctaber, 1952. on wliich date the 炒拱』赤 p3?ic6 of ueat
Rold will be advanced by on« h；ilf ptniny to per
lb. ¥屈5 increase 土担 to Qcx&penBiE够 the i-uic^crr for
the co^t of 供Mppi】蛇 您iie?；p.

Govex4niiient' offex- oa behalf or the 瓣al ^velopriient
Corptlon to ship aerobe? ?Hlkliind ^ound at a cost of
2/- to 2/6 pex* he>id wan noted with ap,; roVi>l，1.

rendered.

Yoitp obeditin^

Colon!泓 ecre

?• .q it no.* <»peai*P that a re^ulai^ of 山婚at for
Stanley will be fo^thcoMin^ it i<. not consldereci that *ny
furUier kcetiii^B of the Gor^ iitt^e ?：-s*e nee- anti 1 我9 to
expre«« His Honour1 thanko to iiieuTber-s foe their as^i^tciBcc；

ir,

Mr. G・ Reive
Hon. Mr.瓦 C・ Luxton
Hon. Agric. Officer.
Hon< Mr. A. G. Barton J・P.

心...二■:京・
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The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,
(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

2nd Oct ob er J jp 5,2 .

Sir,
STANLEY MUTTON.

I have to refer to your No. dated 19th September in
which you deprecate the proposed increase of *1 per pound in
the price of mutton, making it Uid.

The sub-committee of the Association appointed to
contrive some workable scheme was composed of Messrs。 Beaty,
Harding and Bonner. Mr.Harold Bennett was also consulted on
behalf of Messrs. Reive Brothers and. concurred in the final
decisions. This Committee went far deeper into the question
than the representative Committee appointed by Government of
which Mr.Bonner was also a member, and when it was decided
that the farmer should receive a flat rate throughout the
year of 7/- per sheep, and wait 6-8 months for a proportion
of the skin value, Mr.Bonner withdrew his opposition to
increasing the retail price of mutton.

3・ I cannot recall approving the suggestion that West
famers might themselves bear the cost of shipping sheep to
East Falkland. It is hardly likely that they v/ould agree to
a compulsory quota system which netted them less than an East
Falkland farmer. Shipment of she ep to Ajax Bay Freezer comes
under a different category.

"• The cost of shipping v/ill be borne by the Butcheries
and we have no confirmation from the C・D.C. that the charge
will be 2/- or 2/6 per head. The s.s. HFitzroyn has already-
shipped 1,000 and will ship another 1,000 to Stanley this year
for the Company's Butchery, on which a nominal freight of 4/6
per head is credited to the vesselfs account.

5. Since 1939 wages plus cost of living bonus have risen
by 182% in the Carrrp, 92% in Stanley, freights by 80%, materials
by 150 - 300^, therefore it is not unreasonable thai. farmer
and butcher should ask 50% more for mutton (i.e, from 3d per
Ih. to H*d)・ The increase from 3d to 6d which was announced
in 1951 and subsequently withdrawn, was not unreasonable either,
in that it was calculated to reduce waste - an estimable purpose
which the present increase has not attained.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



/弋 6. T enclose a copy of the draft Mgmoranaiim on Mutton
八地-Supply for your information. Some in^qualities are bound to

come to light during the first year of the Quota Scheme, but
on the whole it presents a fair working basis.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

Chairman®



'8 uMEMORANDUM - ilUTTC芯 SUFFLY.

Butcheries
Closing aowp:

farmers looked to sale of surplus sheep to butchers for

ingly.

It is not unreasonable to suppose that if Farrasthem ・

StanleyEffect of
Freezer：

Scheme to be
run by S.O<A,

Co-operative
Butchery:

vxisiting
Butcheries

Eiembers are all agree that such a Scheme could best
be worked out and controlled By S.O.A. rather than by
Government legislation through a Government Department.

additional profit and butchers could afford to pay s price
for sheep in keeping with ihe value of their skins.

During the Har years the price of sheepskins was con-

could get full value for their sheep, most of the iutton
requirements of Stanley could *be met by Farms on East
Falkland and from Pebble Island^ as was the case formerly.

If this was the only problem, a scheme of deferred
~ and fixing

that was

The two exisiting butcheries will carry on and will
'co-operate with any scheme put forward by S.O.A. The
FIC is primarily interested only in processing sheep
from their own Farm, but would agree to accept sheep fg。

outside farms if other butchers cannot deal with them
all

Present crisis has arisen because the tv/o established
eompetitors to F.1°C. in butchery business ceased to
trade, and only one of the businesses has been canned
out and that in an unreliable manner.

,7hen wool (or sheepskins) was not very high in price

payment for sheep until their skins were sold
a price dependent on skin prices might be all
required.

trolled and fixed in advance so that Butchers Knew what
income to expect from skins and could buy sheep accord-

The Ajax Bay Freezer will make supplies of
i/lutton still more difficult to obtain especially during
the winter months, and in view of this it would be better
to work out a scheme now to ensure Stanley utton supplies
even after the Freezer is in operation.

Phis will involve some scheme wherety each Farm will
supply a quota of Stanley requirements depending on the
number of sheep carried on the Farm.

DifficulLty in
buying sheeFT

Such a scheme controlled by S.O.A. would probably be
most easily administered, if there v/as only one Butchery
to supply the v/hole of Stanley5 the ideal "being a Co
operative Butchery run by S.O.A. and paying a dividend
out of profits (If any) on the number of sheep sent in
by each Farm.

Such a Co-operative Butchery would not require much
capital, assuming that premises could be rented from
present owners. As long as there are butcheriea being
carried on by private enterprise? it is not desirable^
politically to start an SCA co-operative, the logical
end of which would be to put all others out of business.

With enhanced wool end skin values farmers naturally
ask a higher price for sheep, particularly for those
with a good growth of wool on. The butcher is of course
reimbursed when he sells the skins, and on a rising
market has made handsome profits. The trouble now arises
that with high exisiting values the butcher is not pre
pared to take the risk of buying sheep according to the
value of their skins, which may fall before he can market

All 费embers must give such a scheme their full co-oper
ation or Government legislation may becorfle necessary.
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Messrs. Reive Bros, business is not well managed, "but
we understand it is to 'be put under new management and
will continue to operate. It is estimated that this
Butchery can at present deal with 2500*3000 sheep per
year, possibly increasing this number later on.

Scheme 切 come The quota scheme should come into operation on 1st
into operatioHrNovenibei* 1952. By getting a start early in the season

any difficulties not foreseen may be ironed out, and
Farmers will know well in advance what their coininitments
for the next winter will be・

Quota： The Mutton requirements of Stanley according to figures
—一 supplied by the two existing Butcheries are about 9,C00.

The Agricultural Department has obtained figures from
the Stock Returns showing some 11,500 sheep sold for
button. The latter figure probably includes some sheep
sold but not actually for mutton, and certainly includes
sheep sold to Albemarle Sealing Station* There are sheep
coming into Stanley by other channels than the butcheries
and an estimate of 10,000 is probably reasonable for
Stanley requirements. 71th a sheep population of 600,000
this means that each Farm should send in 1 mutton per 60
sheep carried, and a quota for each farm has "been worked
out on this basis - APPENDIX I.

It may be that in the first year before the Freezer
is operating and has cut off the odd supplies reaching
Stanley other than through the Butcheries, these numbers
might be slightly in excess of actual requirements•

The year is divided into 4 periods each of three months
for quota purposes; ell FIG Farms are treated as one unit
to supply a regular number each quarter, the remainder
of East Falkland as another unit, and the remainder of
the West, including Islands9 as a third unit. The quarter
during v/hich each Farm will supply sheep will be decided
by ballot for the first year, and in following years by
making the supply date one quarter later than in the
previous year. S・O.A・ will advise butchers where to
draw supplies from.

Butchersf The price paid by the Butcher to the Farmer will be
/rgin： based on the value of sheepskins5 plus a fixed value

for the carcase so as to allow b margin of 10/- per
head to the "butcher.

Price to
Farmer:

Delivery:

FaddocKinp：：

Assuming that button sheep in Stanley average 51 lbs?
which at Ud per Lb brings in !?/• per carcase? the price
paid to the Farmer for sheep should be 7/■+ the value
of the skin. The value of the skin Avill be determined
according to the formula in APPENDIX II-

Suppliers of sheep will receive 7/- per head on
delivery, the balance after skin prices are available
in December or January.

Butchers will accept delivery, through S.O.A., of
sheep on Farm for East Falkland and on board ship for
West Falkland.

Paddocking charges on Vest Falkland at shipping port
will "be borne by the supplier, on East Falkland for
sheep shipped by butcher!. Farms ^concerned are urged to
make a nominal charge only.



pipping：

Increase in

meat;

Shipping
chax*ges and
Marine
insurance：

Deposit "by
Butcher：

for butcher：

Stanley Xuttop： § ，）

-3 -

Government has agreed to help in shipping, and states
that " enelope0 and ^Protector'* will be available from
ODO for shioping sheep across Falkland Sound ata charge
of 2/- - 2/od per head.

It is proposed that the retail price of meat in Stanley
should be raised "by *d per lb to cornpensate the butcher
for the cost of shipping sheep from the West.

Shipping charges and insurance of sheep while being
shipped will be "borne by the Butcher. As all meat v/ill
be sold at the increased price of 去d per lb, all Butchers
must take a fair proportion of sheep which are shipped,
including those from FIC Islands, along with East Falkland
sheep. As this :nay be very difficult to pre-arrange
accurately, at the end of each year there shall be an
equalising account；, worked through SOA, whereby all
freight charges and the value of all sheep lost in
shipping shall be apportioned at so much per head on
all sheep killed in Stanley, and adjustment made 'between
Butchers accordingly.

S・O・A. may require a Butcher to make a deposit as
security against the value of sheepskins still to be
credited to suppliers of sheep«

A Butcher will accept sheep in each quarter as coming
within the category for skins specified for that quarter^
or must immediately notify 3.0.A. that he objects to such
classificatioiie The 30A v/ill send an Inspector to see
the sheep and re-clessify them if necessary. A Butcher
may object on the grounds that the wool is too short
or that the weights of dried skins is too lovz.

All sheep should be a miniirrum of 42 lbs dressed weight
on arrival in Stanley.

GROUPING FOR QUARTERLY SUPPLIES:

zr

San Carlos
Port Sen Carlos
Port Louis

200
225
200

Islands 725

San Gerlos 200 Roy Cove 275
Port San Carlos 225 ?ox Bay E・ 250
Rincon Grande 150 Chartres 200
Bluff Cove 50

Teal Inlet 200 Hill Cove 275
Douglas Stn 175 Chartres 200
Johnson's Hr 250 Port Howard 250

Teal Inlet 175 Hill Cove 200
Douglas Stn 200 Fox Bay East 200
Salvador 250 Port Howard 325

STANLEY
13th August 1952.



.■ APrE-TDIX I.

Quota o I 1951 .eturns Required pe 

1 mutton per 60 sheep

say:
SA'T CARLOS 391 HOO

"FT SA* CARLOS W2 "5。

625
TEAL广叮必 363 375

FJGLAS STATION 570 375

SALV,W0^ 256 25。

JOH?TSC-'!S KBR・ 252 250

PORT LOUIS 195 200

RL1CCT GRAHD1C 152 15。

BLUR!? COVE 60 50

2481 2500

say:
POKT HO.'AND 580 575

HILL COVE U75 475
725

FOX BAY EAST U59 h5。

CERTRES U00 '00

ROY COVE 260 275

217U 2175

say:
JOT;nr HV^ILTOFT LTT} 252 250

"•BW ISL-VTD 355 55。

m，ISLA.TD U5 50 。

SEA LIG- ISLA 25 25

?；S": POI^r IS. 43 50

720 725

say:

FALKLAND :nm带ms
CO. LTD. l山2么 4500

1125

，f c

V3

9799 9900 2启5
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vices skins will beof

including

Brices to be determined on average price of b'>tchery skins as soon.

nett, i. 匕wosg 'rice less cill expenses

SKI' V.g「!如.

1 '〔 ，_；9 f-w” frcijit, insu??ance, and sol Lin:^ c，，」・、

• ool skin por lo.

Shee：-) SupTpliod Tov, Dec, Jo.ii (shorn) 3 x price of elts per H
n n

「eb, lar, oril A； x price of •，/ool skin
per lb.

n tt 'ay, J uric , July 6 x )rice of ，'-'..ool s^in
per lb.

M tl Au挡、Sept? Oct. 8 x price of 旨 - full

as this is avai].aole .广‘。、】ca ues ot? ■: o /idon skiu salon.
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1U37

Sir,

I y I am a i rec ted to x»efor to 瓯/ letter of the 2nd
1 口 of October, 1952P ana to tharii: you-iXtr'Uie ini'ox^native

enclosure.

2. In view of the uncertainty of the local
shipping Gituation it ig not. proposed to press
xurthcr the suggestion thbt the price of mutton
should only be itiCi4eased by ；l；a.

3・ The x uture ol' the “ProEec !；•_■□?" is very
uncertain and until the Aniinu 1 Products ^yna^er is
in charge o攵’the Kpenelope,r no lirm price can be
Quoted i4oi* carriage of slicep by that vessel.

I a nij,
Sir,

Your obedient servant^

(Sgd) J.E, Briscoe

jketing Colonial Secretary.

The Chairman^ 八 (

Sheepownex^s* Association, aA
STANLEY. P / If
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. 10th. December 1952 u 、~

From: Ag. Harbour Master, To: The Hon# Colonial Secretary,

.• Stanley. Stanley•

Sheep ShlftipR.

H.C.S.
I am in receipt of the attached from the Sheepowners

Association* s Chairman., in reply to mine of your drafting of

December 2nd. 1952.

々（6，At 2. I am not aware of the contents of the letter No,1437, but

clearly the •protector' and 'Penelope' are not within the jurisdiction

of the Colonial Secretary#

At 3. It would take a day or two to put pens in and a day to take

them out. Increase carrying capacity by another 100 - 120 shorn

sheep depending on the race arrangements and would require ventilation

of bottom pens> Sheep manure would inevitably block bilge pumps

causing «may be several days incapacity of ship•

At 4. The *Fitzroy1 is going to Carcass, West point, Nev; Island

and Weddell this trip. Could not at any rate the smaller islands sheep

be brought in by her as carcasses# Suppose they would say voyage too

protracted# Also selling of such mutton in town would be an infringe

ment of Stanley Slaughter House Ordinance?

At 5. Suggest S.O.A. charter Philomel1, work her to their arranging

and see if they can reduce the charge per head.

Ag・ Ha^oour Master#
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1必7

1tth Decc:；ibers $2.

.3 .ith i^ex'erence to your letter uuLcg the Gth
□X ^ecctribor, 1952, eauUreGGcu to the i"曰rboui* ■a：.；ter
am youi conversation v«ith -the v^dterj I have to
conrirrn Ehat it lb px^opooed to curx*i-r the uhee； oxi
deck; entiuii^7 ehows that the conversion q! the
":hi.lomelto uIXav* of thcii? bein£.； carxacu the
holu woulo prove uneconomic.

2. It 1g iiot osBibie to quote fiz^ rutes
for the future shippi..., or siieep in quantityu;.d
thece rzmst x^^iain to be dec id. ©d by a 声汨耳件皿心 冼

the time, aovemuicnt cjx'q hotoevex* Oisrceable to
reducing the figure ox 6/* per h©g quoted in tL-c
ilurboup ； a^tcr*s letver 以aWc。the 2?uf q£
195^5 to 5/* per he^d in ruL-^cc^ the a^i-aH^cr/iCiit
proposed thez^ein. In 拒以曰 eonccasiou ;；，。恣七

stxaer>u tnat it huc，been reived ut by 篇尽任 tlic
venture a技 an cx^exdmcnt^ 印ui i【；浴14es no -3grantee
thi.it a £d：；；il•右r 8hi: meiit eoulu oe 以nuebt打/en at th^t
以泸M.

3. 立 copy ox this
to the ::arbour : .astci^

letter has be虹门 x^i-v^^ded

I ara,
Sizy

■four obedient servant

(Sgd) J.E. Briscoe

.meting coioniul ecrctei^.

Harbour r?Iaster

Above
VF

C. S・

a A

The Chaixn^un,
3hecp owne；rs• Association,

ST/vj-^Y.

f.i. with reference to your
memo, ot the 10th December, the attachments to
which are returned herewith.



7 th • m

Stanley,Stanley.

H.C.S.
Inrespect of sheep movement* The Falkland Islands Company

have again today asked, me the cost of this work which the 'Philomel' 

has done for the Sheep Owners Association in order that they may pay same.

I think in previous correspondence I suggested 6/- per head put on 

board as a fair figure.

Frflfr: The Acting Harbour^To： The Hon. Colonial Secretary,

~ 7M炉搦

Could we have a ruling on same in order that we may bill them. /
I have billed for first shipment or di ng to yours to them No. 1"37・

g Harbour Master.Ac
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The following table is suggested.

Per Hour

Increase in c.o.l. not exceeding 2规 Nil

Increase in c.o.l. exceeding 2^)but not exceeding 7瑚。 1d

7壕 〔2规 2d

12^ 17规 3d
17弱 22规 W
2滋 27规 5a
27却 该 6d
3渤 37规 7d

8d
哆 47规 9d
牌 淘 10d

3. The proposed Cost of Living Bonus Table as set out ahove was

adopted by the Board without reservation©

4. In paragraph 6 of ipy letter under reference, it will be

observed that for the purpose of wage discussions at that time

tn3 disparity of "between ihe increases awarded by way of

cost of living bonuses and the increase in the cost of living

should be regarded as equivalent to 2d per hour.

5・ Certain menibers of the Board were of the opinion that

labourers wages should be increased by the 2d per hour anomaly

in the cost of living as :ref erred to in paragraph 4 above 9 plus

17.8，？ equal in all to an increase of 2% or 2/l1d per hour,

with iixereases 0 proportion for other types of labour, including
tradesmen. Th 15 increase of 2泌 was requested by the Labour

Federation in j.ieu of the request for an increase of 5溉.

6. O bhor members of the Board considered, that the increase to
labourers should be the additional 2d per hour referred to in
paragraph 4, plus 1。,7多(3① ecjual to an overall increase of 5d

per hour arid, bringing their hourly rate to 2/9cl, with pro rata 

percenta.ge increases for other lahour.

NFA 尸f>/7
幻，〈k"

1dA

/1
/2
/3A

/5
/6
/7
/8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

2

7

2

7

2

7

2

7

5
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6

7

7
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8
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The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

The Hon.the Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

7^5.8.

Sir,
STANLEY MUTTON SUPPLY

I have to advise you that after lengthy discussions
in Annual General Meeting,held at Stanley July/August 1958,it was
resolved to negotiate for an increase of 1告d.per lb.in the retail
price of mutton, i. e. from 4去d・to 6d.wi th effect from 1.1 *1.58 which
date is the commencement of the 7th.Quota Year.

Of this 1Jd.increase the two Butcheries which at present
operate in Stanley would retain one halfpenny per lb.to cover in
creased working expenses,and the Farms would receive one penny per
lb.more for the carcase,or 3s.Ud.taking the all-the-year-round
average of a carcase to be 401bs.dressed weight. The Farm would
then get 10s.M-d.for a wether and gs.O^-d.for a ewe,plus in both
cases a proportion of the realised value of the sheepskin at a
later date.

It may be as well to explain hov/ the Stanley Mutton
Quota Scheme came into "being in 1952.

Wool values soared in 195Q/1 and Farm Managers on East
Falkland who had previously supplied sheep to the Butchery operated
then by Messrs.G.& W.Reive were not disposed to sell in the second
half of the year except at a price which would give the Farm some
thing approaching the presumed value of a fleece i.e.JQ/- to £2・
Reive Bros.had neither the capital nor the inclination to take the
very real risk of falling wool-prices,and dropped temporarily out
of the butchery biisiness.Consequently the Falkland Islands Company-
had to undertake the responsibility of providing the whole meat
supply of Stanley from July 1951 to January 1952 when Messrs.Reive
re-opened for limited business. This Butchery has changed hands
tv/ice since then,and at this date supplies approximately one-third
of Stanley customers.

The price of mutton and beef was raised by Id.per lb.
at 1st.Jan.1952 partly to compete with the Ajax Bay Freezer which
it was assumed would shortly open.Actually it did not until Apr.1953

The Falkland Islands Company notified the then Colonial
Secretary that it was not prepared to supply the whole of Stanley
with meat from its' own Farms indefinitely,therefore in August 1952
a sub-Committee of the Association was formed to discuss the problem*

/ A scheme
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(2)

(3)

(U)

⑸

A scheme was devised based on the following principles
The total sheep-ponulation of the Colony to be taken as
600,000,
Estimated consumption of mutton T)er annum in Stanley at
10,000.
Proportion of mutton to total sheep 1 : 60
Each Farm to contribute on this basis,small Farms provid
ing one lot in a different quarter of the year,every year?
larger Farms two lots in two different quarters,and the
Company one lot in every quarter.
To cover freight on sheep shipped from West Falkland or
Islands.the retail price of all mutton was increased by
音d・to 4§d.with effect from 1。11.52
Beef was not included in the Quota Scheme but automatically
reduces the amount oflreouired in the winter months May
to August. muiJton

A 珥emorandum (Enclosure "B") was circulated to 零rm Man-
,agers showing how the Quota was expected to work,also a ^ie.dule
1 (Enclosure ”A”) detailing the numlo er of sheep 草 expected rrornevery
Farm for the Quota Year Nov.1 st.to Oct 31 st.

The scheme,though not popular,has worked fairly well,
a few Farms have voluntarily offered more than their quota (this
happens only in the autumn) some have failed to provide usually
due to shipping difficultiesgbut the majority have produced the
required number as and when needed. Fortunately the estimated
consumption of 10,000 per annum has never been reached,so that no
East Falkland Farm has ever been asked to provide more than itsT
quota in order to make up for deficiencies from West Falkland.

Seasonal fluctuations in the price of wool are taken care
of by crediting the Farm with a fixed proportion of the average
value of sheepskins when they are sold,months later. This relieves
the Butcheries of having to pay more for sheep on the hoof than
they may eventually recover,and the Farms from under-estimating
the value of the wool-content of the skin.

Farm Managers now contend that the carcase price of 7/-
is not sufficiently attractive and give the following reasons.
Owing to a succession of heavy vzinter losses and bad lambings most
Farms are compelled to run indefinitely sheep which normally would
be disposed of at Dipping on account of their age,or even worse
to buy aged sheep from other Farms.

Thus we find that any Farm having a genuine surplus can
readily dispose of it in 切。autumn to another Farm at prices
ranging from 15/- for ewes to 25/- for wethers,cash down,so it is
not surprising that the more fortunate Farms with a surplus are
reluctant to forego an immediate^sale solely to comply with their

/ Onota
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their /
Quota requirements,nor that the less fortunate Farms who have to
run every sheep they can lay hands on,are reluctant to part with
sheep in good condition at any time of the year.

Aged sheep,though they produce a fleece,do not always
attain mutton condition. If they do they seldom maintain it in the
Spring of the year,therefore Managers when called upon to provide
mutton for Stanley may have to draw on younger ages,thus creating
a vicious circle. It is to compensate the Farm for this sacrifice,
not to mention the e京一increasing cost of production that the extra
3s.4d.per sheep is requested,and as I have pointed out earlier in
this letter,that represents Id.per lb.on to the retail price of
mutton.

The other halfpenny asked by Stanley Butcheries is little
enough,being only 14% of whereas the Labourer's hourly wage
has risen from 2/3^•in 4 952 to 2/10d.in 1958,an increase of 25.9^

The Butcheries rely on Farm Managers to send better and
heavier sheep to Stanley,otherwise they will have to ask for a
further increase in meat prices before long.

1

Meat,in uniform condition throughout the year,can only be
obtained by building a Cold Store in Stanley with sufficient space
to accomodate six monthsfsupply driven or shipped in to Stanley in
the autuim and sold from June to December. The capital cost and
maintenance of such an undertaking could certainly not be met by
selling meat at sixpence per lb.and I doubt whether three times
that price would suffice.

There can be no argument against the claims of either
Farms or Butcheries.The supply of meat to Stanley has been subsid
ised by the Sheep-farming Industry too long already.

Neither the Association or the Butcheries wish to raise
their^prices without prior notification to Government and Labour
Federation,for the increase will have a significant bearing on the
Cost-of-Living figure at the end of this year. If therefore you
wish to discuss the matter I shall be pleased to attend at your
Office as soon as it suits your convenience.

I am,Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Chairman

Copy to
The General Secretary,

Falkland Islands Labour Federation,
Stanley.
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Pe"b"b le 丁s。
New TSo
Carcass Ise
West Point ls0
F・L C。 _1125

2475

1958
San Carlos 200
Port San Carlos 225
Port Louis Fo 200
Johnsons iTbr0 25_0 875

195&
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Rincon Grande
Bluff Cove
Roy Cove
Fox Bay E。

Chartres
FoIoCo

【957/8。

『57。'58。

Teal Inlet
Douglas Station

200
„175 375

Hill Cove 275
Chartres 200
Port Howard 250
Weddell Is。 125
Saunders Iso _1?5 975
FoI,On 1125

2475

1957
AHG/OCTo
Skin value
身 wool x 8.

Teal Inlet
Douglas Station
Salvador
Hill Cove
Fox Bay E«
Port Howard

F.I.Co

QUARTER。 1 9 5 6 / 7。

‘56^57
NOV/JAPL
Skin value
pelts x

San Carles
Port 3an Carlos
Rincon Grande
Bluff Cove
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225
150

50 625
Roy Cove
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Chartres
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250
200 725

=24Z5

1957
FEB/APLo Teal Inlet 200
Skin value Douglas Station 【75 375
土 wool x 4*。 Hill Cove .275
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Port Howard 250
Weddell Is. 125
Saunders Is. 125 975
P t I 0 0 o 1125

■ 2475

1957may/jly。

Skin value
告 v/ool x 6。

San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Port Iiouis N.
Johnsons Hbr0

200
225
200
250 875

Pebble Is0
New Is.
Carcass Is.
West Point Is0

350
50
25
5p 475

FoIoC, 1125
2475

1958
Teal Inlet
Douglas Suation
Salvador

175
200
25。 625

Hill Cove 200
"ox Bay S 200
Port Howard 325 725
F。I。C c 1125

2475
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STANLEY MUTTOW QUOTA。

To The Manager 9

THE : aLKL/JTO ISLANDS SHEEPOWNERS ASSOCIATIONo

. .In accordance with the recommendations of the Sheepowners
Association sub-committee! s report dated 13th August^ 1952 you are
requested to supply mutton sheep to Stanley during the period

。。  As long notice as possible will
be given to you regarding date and place of delivery or shipment.

The period is divided into four quarters numbered 1 - Uo
The quarter (s) in which you supply is/are marked in red.幻皆 price
of sheep remains constant throughout the period at 7 s。 o d。 but
you v,rill receive later in the period a fixed proportion of the nett
value of the sheepskin based an the market price. Ewe mutton will
not be accepted in the months April/May/June• All evze mutton vzill
be subject to a reduction % for carcase and skin。

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

QUARTER。 No・ OF SHEEP. SKH'T VALUE。

L Nov.1st - Jan.31st. Average of pelts per lb・ x 3。

2. Feb01st - Apl.JOth. ” i wool skins " x 蝮。

3o May 1st - . ” -| n n u x 6。

U. ?oig.lst - Oct.31st.
TOTAL・・.

n i u H n x 80

QUOTA.

SHIPMENT.

INABILITY
TO SUPPLYe

CONTROL.

TELEGRAMS

1. Farms supplying •Gheir quo tex in two instalments will
be allotted one T s^mnier1 2 and one f vzinter! quarter 9
never f si\-nn:erT or two vwinter19 and never similar
quarters in successive years.

2. The Falkland. Islands Co. 9Ltd8 will supply every
quarter every year0

Shipment from Islands and west Falkland ports to East
Falkland will be arranged as far as is possible and to
suit the needs of Butcheries. Shipping presents the
greatest obstacle to the smooth working of the scheme•
If for any reason a farm is unable to supply it's quota
it must make a private financial arrangement with
another farm to supply on it * s tehalf during the
appointed quarter(s) and advise the Sheepovzners
/association Secretary of the arrangement as soon as
poBBible,
For the time being the scheme will be conducted by
representatives of the owners of the two Butcheries now
operating
should be addressed BUTCHERY, STANLEY.

(Sgd) A。 G° BARTON.
JOINT CHAIRMAN.

Stanley9
6th October9 1952>
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FALKLAND ISLAND* FTTH OFF 3 A*OCTATIO冀

B^TCHHRY .

，gh
用理:ps^3^ sale拦 理迎.

Prom informatioi supplied by Sheepskin Sale catalogues and

Gheepskta Sale accounts, the average net return (after deduction

Of 6d d 知氏冲"我。・ and 2d per 0. fbr baling expenses)
for the four closes of skins is eGtimated as follows :一

Pelts 22.27d

Fel/A4e 土 wool. 17 • 6M
Maj“ly・ i wool* 2、!;必
Aug/Oct. I v/ool e 28. 8d

The re*11 to the Parm for carcase and skin5 based on the
■'heepowne^3 Association Butchery nuota Ac^eementj is m follovYs :-

CUARTSS CARPAL» 乌 OF WCTN VALUS. T 0 T 空.
,

TToVde* Wethers 7/・, 22.27。 x 3 = 5/7. 12. 7.
Ewes 专’ 11.

PebApi. Wethers 7/-・ 17 MM x = 6/7 o 13 • 7.
Ev?es le^-3 12始 11. a.L

*y/3uJLy. Wethers 7/-« 2U«U8d x 6 = 12/J. 19.
Swes less 12芬 16. 10.

Aug/Oct. Wgthers 7/-* 28® 8d x 8 = 19/2. 1. 6. 2.
廓e$ less 22觐;. 2. 11 >

, Already credited：- B alanco
credited

伊7/f 0 6/r>d. Hay 195亥7
Your -tation eupplied - £♦ S. d. £♦ s> d • A> • e. d<

‘57/'58.
Fo-v/^an. ^vethers

ewes»
Peb/Apl• wethere •

ewes.
Mas?/July. wethers

owes#
Au^/Oct. wethers ,

ewes.

jZ £• £

,^ecre tary>
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Falkland Islands Labour FederaXion
FORMED 28TH OCTOBER, 1943

Registered under the Trade Union and

Trade Disputes Ordinance, 1942

Federation Office,
Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

The Honourable,
The Acting Colonial Secretary?
STANLEY.

Telegraphic Address:
4 * Federation Port Stanley* *

Telephone: 123.

All communications should

be addressed to the

General Secretary.

Sir
•一， STANLEY KUTTOI'T SUPPLY。

I refer to our discussion with the Chairman of the
Falkland. Islands Sneepowners1 Association held in your
office on the 8th inst. and submit the follov/ing views,
as directed, "by a General Meeting of merribers of the
Falkland Islands Labour Federation:held on the.10th inst.,
regarding the proposed increase of 1 per Lb in the
retail price of mutton in Stanley.

The intended increase is not popular* During general
discussion members maintained, that the poor quality of
mutton generally available in Stanley is largely due to
the apathy of those concerned in its supply. The * take
it or leave it1 attitude of delivery is deplored. Sheep
used as mutton are far too old, the age should not exceed
five or six years. Also it is felt that full advantage
is not "being taken of the available meat in the Camps e・g・
134 bullock were slaughtered recently on one farm and
thrown on the beach. The majority of this figure being
better beef than we are generally accustomed to in Stanley.

In negotiations for improved, conditions the Executives
of the FILF are continually reminded. that there is only
one industry in the Colony. Naturally, we are well aware
of this fact but consider there is something lacking in
the management of our one industry if reasonable mutton
cannot be ms.de available to the community of Stanley at
a reasonable price.

We have also been warned of the dangers of inflation,
and rightly so, "but what could be a better example of
inflation than the continual boosting of the cost of our
staple diet. An increase in the cost of mutton means an
increase in the cost of living which sooner or later v/ill
mean an increase in wages. Surely the basis of a truly
vicious circle.

In consideration of the above points our members have
agreed to accept the intended increase subject to the
following conditions

THAT - No quarter of a sheep be offered as mutton if
it weighs less than 12 Lbs.

L J

C・c・ Chairman SOA.

A meat inspector be appointed. The present
Agricultural Officer is in mind.

the
General improvements be macle to th® present out
dated and. poor conditions prevai,fing in
Stanley Slaughter Houses. "

Yours sincerely, — • 秋”。
GENERAL S^ORRTARY.

ms.de




no
The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

.ig.th.Sep.t............1 Q.58-

The Hon,the Acting Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Sir,
Stanley Mutton Supply

I have received a copy of the Labour Federation's
｛必 to you dated 16th.inst.on the proposed increase in retail

price of mu血ton and fear I cannot agree with much of its* contents.

There is no apathy on the part of either Farms or
Butchery Owners towards this problem. The heavier the carcase
the more gain to the Butcheries,the heavier the sheepskin the
more gain to Farm and Butchery alike,but as I pointed out in an
earlier letter there are relatively few surplus sheep in mutton
condition these days. It would be bad farming to dispose of young
sheep and retain the older.

The extra 40 pence per sheep will encourage the Farm
Manager to put his available surplus on to good camp some months 茵苒

before they are due to go to Stanley,for if they do not fatten he
will be compelled to kill them anyhow after shearing,and lose the
carcase value completely.

Settlement Mutton is drawn from precisely the same
source as Stanley Mutton,the only difference beihg that the latter
have to walk in to Stanley,or be shipped in,and are therefore
falling away in condition from the time they leave the Farm.

Beef supplied to Stanley varies like the mutton but the
general average is good. I do not believe that 1丸 good beef carcases
were disposed of in the manner described in the letter from Labour
Federation.

/ In para 4
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In para U there is mention of the ncontinual
boosting of the cost of our staple dietu but there is evidence
to show that the wages of the men who tend the sheep,drive them
to Stanley,slaughter and deliver them,have "been boosted even
further than the price of mutton,e.g.

1900 1952 1958 % of Increase

Camp Wages (monthly) £5 £18 12 6 21 12 6 432*
Stanley V/ages (hourly 8d. 2/n 2/10 425
Mutton per l*be 3d. 4告d・ 6d. 100

It is noted that the Federation accepts the in
crease from •to Sd.per lb.but makes the following reservat
ions, FIRSTLY that the weight of a Quarter shall not be less
than 12 lbs. This implies that a big,bony carcase must be better
eating than a lighter one nicely covered with fat,vzhich is a
fallacy. Besides,not every household v/ants 121bs.of mutton at
a time and if the Butcheries have to dissect quarters a Shop
"becomes necessary,and the price of meat must go up again.

SECONDLY that there shall be a Meat Inspector.
There can be no objection to this provided that he does not
reject quarters weighing less than 12lbs.see above. It might
be advantageous for him to inspect sheep before leaving the
Farm,and so prevent worthless sheep from starting on the journey.

THIRDLY that Stanley Butchery Buildings be improved.
If these are insanitary,it is surely a matter for the Board of
Health to say so,but I must point out that the retail price of
meat,even at 6d.per lb.does not permit much in the way of
capital expenditure.

Copy to General Secretary
F.I.Labour Federation
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MEMORANDUM |2>
25th・ Sept. 195 8

I2M

Yours faithfully

Copy to :- The General Secretary,

To The Hon.the Acting Colonial
Secretary,

................ .................. S.t.an.l.ey...........................

Dear Sir,
Please will you look through the attached Memorandum

on the Stanley Mutton Supply.
If you have nothing to add or subtract from it kindly

telephone me and I will have copies duplicated for distribution
to all Farm Managers.

F

THE FALKLAND ISL利钛MSHEER。蜘ER& ASSOCIATION,

(Local Committee) STANLEY.

Chairman

F.I.Labour Federation



QUOTA
SCHEME

SCHEDULE

PRICE OF
SHEEP

SURPLUS

INCREASE
IN PRICE
OF SHEEP

INCREASE
IN RETAIL
PRICE OF
mutton

/ / Memorandum 25.9.58
/ /
V=^ SHEEP OWNERS ASSOCIATION

STANLEY MUTTON SUPPLY

The Stanley Mutton Quo由由 Scheme is now approaching the end
of its1 sixth year of operation (如・1。・58)
A new Schedule has been prepared to commence 1・11・58 and
covers two years as before.There are only minor adjustments
from previous Schedules. A copy is enclosed herewith for
your information.

Representations have been made annually by Eembers
that the price received by the ^arm for a sheep (Wethers 7/-
Ewes 6/1|) plus a proportion of the sheepskin value later
on is unremunerative.

It is contended by those warm Managers who have a
disposable surplus that they can sell to another Parm for
Cash in Marcl/April and gain more than by sending them to
Stanley May/July. After July some Managers maintain that
it is better to run these sheep until they are shorn,but
this,surely,is a debatable argument and suggests they are
not surplus in the accepted sense of the word.

A few Managers admit they have no disposable surplus
whatsoever at any time of the year,but they do not ask those
Farms v/hich do have a surplus over and above their own Quota
requirements to supply on their behalf at a reasonable price.

In other words the majority of Farms supply their Quota
regularly and lose by doing so•The minority who do not supply
lose nothing.

With a view to reducing the aforesaid loss,or better still
to make the sale of sheep to Stanley profitable,the price paid
to the Farm from 1 st.Nov.1958 will be

Wethers 10s.Ud. Ewes 9s.O*d.
This increase is equivalent to approximately one penny per
pound on the average carcase weightbof sheep butchered.
The Farm will later receive the same proportion of shhepskin
value as heretofore.

To cover the larger payments to Farms and recent increases
in Stanley Wages,the price of mutton will advance from U|d.per
lb,to 6d.as from 1 st.Nov.1 958. This increase has been agreed
after much deliberation by representatives of the Colonial
Government,Sheep Owners Association & Labour federation.

/ To Page 2
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QUALITY Labour federation takes the view that the increase in price,
OF MEAT however unpopular it may be, is justified only if it results

in an improvement in quality.
A stipulation that no quarter of mutton weighing less

than 12 lbs.shall be offered for sale has since "been with
drawn,when it was proved that weight did not always imply
quality.

During the last Quota Year ( and in previous years too )
consignments have reached Stanley by sea or land containing
many sheep which were unsaleable -- old wethers weighing
30 Tbs. — ewes heavy in lanib,some have actually lambed in
the Butchery Paddocks. Out of one consignment of 180 odd
only 28 were fit for consumption, thetremainder v/ere killed
for their skins. In this case the Farm concerned was paid
full price for 28 sheep only but must in due course be paid
for 180 skins at the average price for all skins appropriate
to the quarter of the year.

Supply of rubbish is unfair to those Farms who send in
good meat and gives Labour Federation and the ordinary house
holder opportunity to complain of the "couldn't care less n
attitude of Farms and Butcheries. Memory is short;v/hen a
poor quarter appears in the meat-house all the good mutton
and beef previously put there is forgotten. The Townsman
does not consider that bad larribings or bad weather can possibly
affect the meat which he 'buys.

WEIGHT When the Quota Schetme first started it v/as based on an \
OF CARCASE average carcase weight of U2 l"bs. The following table shows

the return to Farm & Butchery :-

15/9 21/-

1952-8 1958/9
Weight (est.) 42 lbs. 42 lbs.
Retail price per lb・ 4备d. 6d・

Carcase Value 15/9 2%/-
Proportion to Farm 7/_ 10/4

" "Butchery 8/9

Over the 6-yr.period carcases have not averaged 42 lbs.
Average for^all sheep bought is approximately 3911)s. including
those killed or died on track or ship,and any rejects for
disease. Farms are paid per sheep regardless of weight.
Butcheries sell by weight and hope that the over-42 lb.sheep
will make up for those under.

HOLDING These are scarce around Stanley.Dairy Cattle would not
PADDOCKS live if it v/ere not for imported feeding stuffs. Sheep roam

/ over
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roam /
over bare paddocks for the better part of the year,losing
weight daily. At least two weeks consumption (320) must be
咬七 in hand. J

M1EAT Labour federation Q.nsists on) the appointment of a»
INSPECTOR Meat Inspector to visit Butcheries and condemn meat unfit

for sale. It would be equally helpful to those whose responsib-
ility it is to maintain the supply to Stanley,if the Inspector
made periodical visits to Camp and inspected the sheep before

ever they start on the journey "by land or sea.
SHIPMENTS The only ship in the Colony suited for carrying livestock

in numbers has been laid up for years ("Protector 111").
"Barwin” makes "mutton voyages” from Falkland Sound Ports,
Pebble Group,and Islands in Choiseul Sound direct to Stanley
but it is unrealistic to expect "Darwin” to pick up sheep at
Far West Ports to suit Managers who have hitherto declined to
drive them td Fox Bay. Shipments from Islands at the critical
Spring & Early Summer periods usually save the situation as
far as Stanley is concerned.

BEEF It is not proposed to increase the retail price which
now stands at :- U-^d.per Lb. Fore-quarter

6d・ " ” Hind-quarter
A steer or heifer weighing 500 lbs.dressed weight grosses
£10.18.9 at the above price plus value of hide.
Beef carcases shipped to Stanley (hide retained by Farm) "bear
freight of £2 per carcase,live animals £3jtherefore Butcheries
cannot afford to pay more than £4 - £5 average.
Mainland bullock are in prime condition from March to August.
Few, if any,Farris could supply fat cattle in numbers outside
those months though they would be very acceptable in Stanley.

8 Bullock averaging 5。。 l"bs. =100 Mutton av.UO Tbs.
Weekly 13 ” u H ” or 16。 n ” ” ,»

Consumption
The increase in price of mutton may further the demand for
beef. It is easier to ship dead beef from West Falkland than
live sheep. Butcheries might provide- meat-wraps for beef in
lieu of mutton quota.

COLD This is the answer to all prcfblems but Y/hat would "be the cost
STORE of erection and maintenance,and the economical price of frozen

meat to the consumer. 2/- per pound average ?
COST OF Most Members concede that it is not in the general interest

LIVING of the Colony to raise the price of meat to a point where an
adjustment of Salaries/Wages becomes necessary.The average con
sumption of meat in Stanley is 5】bs・per head per week compared
with the daily allowance of 3】bs.to a farm-hand
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QUARTER 1958/9 1 959/60
卓+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

12^/5 1959/6。

Nov. / J an. Sancarlos 200 Toal Inlet 200

Average Port Sancarlos 225 Douglas Stn. 475
V alue of
Pelts per

Port Louis 20^0 625 Salvador 250

It. X 3. Fax Bay East 25。

Pebble Is. 350
Johnson* s Hbr. 875
Hill Cove 275

New Is・ 50
Carcass Is. 25
West Pt. Is. 475

Port Howard 2^50 525

F・ I. c. Fo Io Co 1125
2525 2525

1959 12)50
Feb./Apr• Teal Inlet 200 Saiicarlos 200
Average
Value of,

Douglas Stn. 175 375 Port Sancarlos 225

4 Wool Hill Cove 275 Rincon Grande 150
Skins Chartres 200 Bluff Cove 顼 625
per lb*
x Port Howard 25。 725

Weddell Is. 125
Roy Cove 275
Chartres 200

Saunders Is. 125 25。 Fox Bay East 25。 725
F. I.C. 11：25 F. I.C. 1125

2^75

1959 i960

May/July Sancarlos 200 Teal Inlet 175
Average Port Sancarlos 225 Douglas Stn. 200 375
Value of
彖 V7ool Rincon Grand。 150 Hill Cove 200
Skins Johnson1 s H'br. 250 Chartres 200
per 113 •
X 6. Bluff Cove 卫 87.5 Port Howard 325

Roy Cove 275 Fox Bay East 200 925
Chartres 200 475
Fo 1. C. 1075 F© I © C。 1125

—一 —=— =一一—=一・.. r .一 —,二二二二-------
2425

-一—一 一一 一一一 一…一一一一，-—一

初25

1^52 I960
Aug./Oct. Teal Inlet 175
Average Douglas Sta. 200

Sancarlos 200
Port Sancarlos 225

Value of Salvador 2^0 625
备］Hill Cove 200

por 二为・ Fox Bay East 200
人 ° Port Hov/ard J25 725

F.IoC. 奖_霎

2475

Port Louis 200 625
Weddell Is. 1 25
Saunders Is. 125
Pebble Is. 350
New Is, 50
Carcass Is. 25
West Pt. Is. 725
Fo I» Co 1125

W5
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582 7th f'ept enib ei',

Sir 9

I am di rccted to r ^fex- to your J etter of the 16th
c: te ber-,工方8, in connexion witli the proposed inc]*CL：ee

1： ： rut ton rices and note that the T-e.bcur Federation
ii：： vc forced to see ?pt the increase provided:

(a) th t- no uarter of a sheep be olTered as
iLutton if it •- ei, hs less than 12 lbs；

th*： t a n-cat insT'ect or be apx^olnted;

(c) th「L, £encr.；l irrprovement be mad- to the
Stan'ley slficighter houses.

carcass with sone

Icr^e ：：nd bony , t
vary, ^o'- e peo Je

2. * re.r^rds (a) above, I §rn to point out
it does not necessarily fol.1 ov/ th: t, beenueej n carcass
is he；?vy, the quality is ■ ny better thon it v.-ould be at
a 1 over v.eisht. ' c rcas cm Le "
t? e sar；*e time. Tr)divi(jiiR] tnntes
preferring 仁 1 r.rge corcr：c：• without iruch ft where- s
others would rat her t - k.e a lighter -
fat on it. This is borne out \y our recent discussions
.ith r. T. ?leuret at the Falkland Islcinds Cor:；.any1 s
butchery and ' r. P. -.iddle dur in ••: our inspection of the
slaughter houses.

| IL 3・ It is stated in your 1c: under refer nee
that sheep slau^literec for rr.utton" shou 1 d not ezc^od five
or six ye：.rs of age. Your members arc no doubt iv/are,
however, that tlicre are relatively few surplus sheep in
mutton condition these days and it would, be b；ad farming
to dispose of young shee and retain the olaer.

U. There . oulo 3npear to be eor-e misunccrstnc：in
t-bout the 13^4 "bullcck” recently slau£；htei-cd on one fmr
f nd thrown on the beach, the rrajority all*； M,ecly being in
Let 1(r cor)cition than the average beef supplied in ^t^nley?
r.r. fJ. • 1 cc> in your lettcr. Tbere were, in f^ct, llj.0 head
cl • uk.I't.ei-cci ■.t Port Sen Cc：rjos but thene consisted r；sinly

,心3C cc>w：' and c*.Ives :?nd not more than three vzere fit
:!.'i- h u^' consur- pt ion.

5・ Governr.e^t. han under consicer<-tion the r.ppoint-
rrent of a n；eat inspector whose duties v/oulc consist of the
examinetion of c?^rcasses ■.t the sldughtcz- houses and, 。。
occncions, the insv-ection of shee： prior to leaving the
finrs. If suitable arr/ n^ements enn be rn^de, the second
request in your letter un6cr reference v.ould be niet. 1七
is not proposed, *Kowever, that the inc ector should reject
al 1 quarters uncer 12 lbs. in weight. The c'.rc-*f^cs
would be judged on their condit ion.

，&u的

rpiq£5 Gcncrsl Scci^utspy ?
a F，'lkMnd. IsHands Lubcur Feder -tion,

，J 顷"X

/6. As regards

SGT/陟、



 2

6. As regards you* third proposal that general
improvements be ma6e to slaughter houses in Stanley,
I am tc inform you th^t the Sanitary Inspector will
be osked to sutoit a report, should either of the ex
isting buildings fail to corn,\ly with the provisions
of the Public Health Orel.nance and the By-laws made
thereunder.

I em,
Sir,

Your obedient servant>

(Sgd・)S. G. Trees.

/-CTING COT.ONI/-.L SEC眼WY.
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2nd October, 关

TO: Chief Contstabic,

FK 顷： Colonial Secretary. (a- an it ary ln$}pectox\

. ^ 3'XAili*bi •

i；ux\ln£ lucent cliscusoions v;itix Governxaent anti the ?aU<ly.nd
Ibj.ancis Uompt. ny Lii.ii tua on Dk&on the Ik land Islands
jjabou-P Fe ora ^ion. in agreeing to 匕“e proposed .Lncruubc of l^d
per lb. , reciuciitecl ihat "generuj. :iinproveDicrits be uaGc to tiio
pre cent ou^-cated. una poor conc>i bions pi^eva? in uhe J lisnle^
slaughter houses." 二S \

, In your capacity ao 3 an it ary Inspectoi1 pleabe vit.it *hc
slcu£-htcr houses anti report should either oi* thsjin fail, to comply
witii the retiuireinents ox Liie Public Health Orctix^nce anu. trio 况一
1 uk;s ：nac-.c tliercuri er»

(Sgd) A. G・ Denton Thompson
COLONIAL hCREdKY.

SCl/rli Copy to Ag・S・M.O.
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Memorandum

SHEEP OWNERS ASSOCIATION

STANLEY MUTTON
SUPPLY^

QUOTA The Stanley Mutton Quota Scheme is now approaching
SCHEME, the end of its sixth year of operation (初・ 10.58)・

SCHEDULE A new Schedule has been prepared to commence 1.11.58
and covers two years as before. There are only
minor adjustments from previous Schedules, A copy
is enclosed herewith for your information.

B 3-OCT1958 S]

SURPLUS

Wethers

surplus
do not.
and
on

still t.o make the
the price paid to
■be :-

A few Managers admit they have no disposable
whatsoever at any time of the year, but they
ask those Farms which do have a surplus over
above their own Quota requirements to supply
their behalf at a reasonable price.

With a view to reducing the aforesaid loss, er tetter
•… - sale of sheep t.o Stanley profitable,

the Farm from 1 st. Nov. 1958 v/ill

Representations have been made annually Ly Members.
that the price received by the Farm for a sheep
(Wethers 7/- Ewes 6/1 告) plus a proportion of' the
sheepskin, value later on is unremunerative•

10s. 4d・ Ewes 9s. 0如・

In other words the majority of Farms supply their
Quota regularly and lose by doing so< The minority
v/ho do not supply lose nothing.

It is contended by those Farm Managers who have a
disposable surplus that they can sell t o another
Farm for Cash in March/Apri工 and gain more than by

、，sending them to Stanley May/July. After July some
Managers maintain that it is better to run these
sheep until they are shorn, but this? surely, is a
debatable argument and suggests they are not
surplus iru the accepted sense of the word。

PRICE OF
SHEEP

INCREASE
iX PRI丽
0旷

This increase is equivaZLeirt to approximately one
penny per pound on the average carcass weight of
sheep butchered. The Farm will later receive the
same preportion of sheepskin value as heretofore.

INCREASE
IN RETjCfL
卵 OF 一
而 UT^O页

To cover the larger payments to Farms and recent
increases in Stanley Wagesp the price of mutton will
advance from 4*d・ per lb. to 6d. as from 1 st Nov. 1958.
This increase has been agreed after much deliberation
by representatives of the Colonial Government,
Sheepowners Association and Labour Federation.

QUALITY OF Labour Federation takes the view that the increase
MEAT in price, however unpopular it may be, is justified

only if it results in an improvement in quality,.

A stipulation that no quarter of mutton weighing
less than 12 lbs. shall be offered for sale has since
been withdrawn, when it was proved that weight did
not always imply quality.

/During the
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the remainder v/ere killed for their skins.

WEIGHT OF
CA2CASS

1952-8

ii

not

42 lbs.

7/-

Over the
42 lbs. 
39 lt>s> including those killed- or died on
and any rejects for disease.
sheep regardless of weight.

Supply of rubbish is unfair to those Farms who send in
good meat and gives Labour Federation and the
ordinary householder opport unit 3^ to complain of the
"couldn't ccire less." attitude of Farms and Butcheries,
Memory is short; when a poor quarter appears in the
meat-house all the good mutton and beef previously
put there is forgotten. The ^07/113man does not
consider that bad landings or load weather can possibly
affect the meat which he buys.

When the Quota Scheme first star-bed it was based
on an average carcass weight of 42 lbs.
table shows the return

Weight (est・)
Retail price per lb.
Carcass value
Proportion to Farm

"Butchery

6-year period carcasses have
Average for all sheep bought is

-2-
During the last Quota Ye ar (and in previous years too)
consignments have reached Stanley by sea or land
containing many sheep which vzere unsaleable - old
wethers weighing 3。llos. - ewes heavy in lamb, some
have actually lambed in the Butchery paddocks. Out
of one consignment of 180 odd only 28 were fit for
consuniption,
In this case the farm concerned was paid full price
for 28 sheep only but must in due course be paid for
180 skins at the average price for all skins appropriate
to the quarter of the year.

42 lbs.
6d・

21/1
10/4 - f

The :foilowing
to Farm and Butchery :-

1958-9

averaged
approximately
track or ship,

Farms are paid per
_ _ _ Butcheries sell by weight.

and hope that the over-42 lb. sheep will make up for
tliose under.-

QUALIFY OF
诳AT (c ont)

HOLDING
PADDOCKS

MEAT
面Spectqr

、

shiprieots■ ― — "- ■ ■

These are scarce around Stanley. Dairy cattle would
not live if it were not for iiiTported feeding stuffs.
Sheep roam over bare paddocks for the better part of
the year, losing weight daily. At least two weeks
consumption (320) must be kept in hand.

Labour Federation requests the appointment of a Meat
Inspector to visit Butcheries and condemn meat unfit
for sale. It would be equally helpful to those whoso
responsibility it is to maintain the supply to Stanley,
if the Inspector made periodical visits to Camp and
inspected the sheep before ever they start on the
journey by land or sea.

The only ship in the Colony suited for carrying
livestock in number a has been laid up for years
("Protector IIIU)« n Darwin1 f make s n mutt on voyages11
from Falkland Sound Ports, Pebble Group, and Islands^
in Choiscul Sound direct to Stanley but it is

/unrealistic to



SHIPMgrgS
{^ont limed)

REEF

WEEKLY

COLD STORE

COST OF
血V亩G 一

unrealistic： J
to expect "Darwin” to pick up sheep at Far West Ports
to suit Managers who have hithe?'<'o declined to
drjve them to Fox Bay3 8Licrcen'GS from Islands at the
critical Spring and Ecrly S^inTmer periods usually save
the situation as i'ar c.s Stanley is concerned.

It is not proposed to iac:?ease the retail price v/liich
now stands at :一

4告d・ per lb0 Fore-quarter
6d. per 11d. Hind-quarter

A steer or heifer weighing 5。。l"bs< dressed weight
grosses £10。18. 9。at 亳he above price plus value of
hide.

Beef carcasses ghipped to Etanloy (hi de retained by
Farm) ,bear freight of £2. per carcass, live animals £3.,
therefore Butcheries cannot afford to pay more than
£4.-£5. average*

Mainland bullock are in prime condition from March to
August. Few, if any, Farms could, supply fat cattle
in numbers outside those months although thoy would
be very acceptable in Stanloyo

8 Bullock averaging 5。。 lbsa =100 Muuton av. 4。 lbs.
13 Bullock averaging 500 lbs. or 160 Mutton av. 2|0 lbs.

The increase in price of mutt on may further the demand
for Bq己f. It is easier to ship dead beef from I7est
Falkland than live sheep. Butcheries might provide
meat-vzrqps for beef in lieu of mat ton quota.

This is the answer to all problems but vzhat v/ould be the
cost of erection and maintenance^ arid the economical
price of frozen meat to the consumer? 2/— per pound
average?

Most merribers cone ode thi* it is not in the general
interest of the Colony to raise the price oi* meat to
a point where an adjustment of Salaries/Wages iDecomes
necessary. The average consumption of meat in Stanley
is 5 lbs. per head per week coirparod with the daily
allowance of 3 lbs. to a farm-hand.

(Sgd) BARTON

Chairm ci e} She op cvvuers Association^
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QUARTER 1958/9 1959/60

1.958/9
十十十十+++++++++++「卜 + +++，++++++++•+++++++++++++++++

1959/60
+++++++++++++++++

Nov./Jan. Sancarlos 200 Teal Inlet 200
Average Port Sancarlos 225 Douglas Stn. 175
Value of
Pelts per

Port Louis 200 625 Salvador 25。

113. X 3. Fox Bay East 25。 Johnson1s Hbr. 2^0 875
Pebble Is. 350 Hill Cove . 275
New Is. 50 Port Howard 25,0 525
Carcass Is. 25
West Pt. Is» 475
F・ I.C. 皿近 FoIoC. 112^,

2525 2525
'*-• —• —• ••• —*— — — ■— •・■■ ■・・・■— .'■一 .■■■ ■一 •一 ■— 1 E 1 - ・■ . 一 ,■一

.L25S .1560

Feb./Apr. Teal Inlet 200 Saiicarlos 200
Average Douglas Stn. 375 Port Sancarlos 225
value or
i Wool Hill Cove 275 Rincon Grande 150
Skins Chartres 200 Bluff Cove 5。 625
per lb.
x 4专.

Port Howard 2.5。 725 Roy Cove 275
Weddell Is. 125 Chartres 200
Saunders Is. 125 250 Fox Bay East 25。 725
F. I.C. 1125

W75
F°LC。 11 25

21+75

12^2. 1960

May/July Sancarlos 200
Average Port Sancarlos 225

Teal Inlet 1 75
Douglas Stn. 200 375

Ya'ue。' Rincon Grande 150
i Wool
Skins Johnson1 s ITbr. 25。

g% 比・ Bluff Cove ^0 875
X o*

Hill Cove 200
Chartres 200
Port Howard. 325

Roy Cove 275
Chartres 20。 475
Fol.C. 1075,

2425

Fox Bay East 200 925

F.IpC. 1?25
2^25

1960
Aug./Oct. Teal Inlet 175 Sancarlos 200

Average Douglas Stn. 200 Port Sancarlos 225
625Value of Salvador 250 625 Port Louis 200

亮 V/ool Hill Cove 200 Weddell Is. 125Skins
200 Saunders Is. 125□ er lb・ Fox Bay East Pebble Is. 350

X & Port Howard 班 725 New Is. 50
Carcass Io. 25
West Pt. Is. 725

F. loC- 1125
S+75

Folo Co 1125
W5
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Falkland Islands Labour Federation

All commxmications should

be addressed to the

General Secretary.

FORMED 28TH OCTOBER, 1943

Registered under the Trade Union and

Trade Disputes Ordinance, 1942

Telegraphic Address:

^Federation Port StanleyM

Telephone: 123.

The Honourable 9.
The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Federation Office,
Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

....9.七1^1....0。衣。10£工. 19...580

Sir,
STANLEY MUTTON SUPPLY。

\A
I am directed to refer to the Hon.Acting Colonial

Secretaryfs letter No.1U37 of the 27th September,19539
in connection with the proposed increase in the price
of mutton in Stanley. I am to state ? that although it
appears Government, Sheepowners * Association and Labour
Federation continue to hold diverse views on the subject,
as the correspondence in general shows, the Executive
Committee of the Labour Federation considers there is
some justification for the increase but the consumer
must have protection as regards quality and hygienic
handling. In this respect the appointment of a meat
inspector would probably do much towards easing the
present tension of the public regarding the intended
increase.

伺

It is understood that the Falkland Islands Company
do not intend to apply the proposed increase to FIC
pensioners in Stanley. In this connection I am to ask
if Government would give similar consideration to
persons maintained by charitable relief and. Old Age
Pension.

GENERAL ^SECRETARY.

Your^ zf ai thfully ?



< U37
1心

13th October, 58

Sir,

I am d.irecxea to i^fer 1。 previous coi*re£：；<：or；c：encc Md
discussions in connexion -./ith the pro no nee increase in the
price of mutt021 anc tc forv/t? rd for your inl^orr^tioD tlie

I accompanying： copy of a letter received forni -the Falkland
Islands labour Federation.

?♦ If the under^tariaing of the Labour Fee elation
that the Falkland Islands Corr；pny do not intend to aj；ply
the incrcype to tlie C。也烈 ny' s n eno J. oner c is cor-?%ect, it
would be ap - rec io. ted if you would consider similar con
cessions in the c愆厂© oi* x)ersons on chavitc-.ble relief and
old age neneionern without other inc02:7c. Ther- are only
two Known persons in this category at the present tirne.

The Onager,
Falkland Islands Con.pany Ltd. 9

STANLEY.

I arnP
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. G. Dent on-Thompson.
COLON」AL W a M (；

"•严 I ""



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

1 6th . Oc bober 彳多?.软

\口\Cbe Falkland Islands Compatip, limited.
一O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)。

— W— J—

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RA日彳S」'里顷

<^octI95M
、•「/:, rt'J

The Hon.the Colonial Secretary,
Stanley

REGISTERED 1 902.

Sir,
[Q ' ' We have for acknowledgment your letter No. 1437

of 43th・ ins七.and copy of the Labour Federation's letter to
you dated 9th.inst.for which we thank you.

7 We have only the rough draft of the Acting-
Colonial Secretary's letter to Labour Federation dated 27th.
September and would appreciate a copy og the original in
case it should differ from the draft.

The price of mutton sold to the Falkland
Island Company9s Pensioners will remain unaltered at U^.per
Lb.but we fear we cannot extend this concession to persons
on charitable relief or Old Age Pensioners without other

moment.

obedient servant,0 & 闩一J一———"
Manager.

income however they may be at the

问 I am,Sir,
Your

Copy to General Secretary9 .
Falkland Islands Labour federation

Stanley.



1^37 I书

5822nd OcoOtJOP,

Sir,

i&q I an directed to re:?er to youi? letter of the
9 th October on the sitbjcct of uhc surJpl.3^ of nut ton
to Stanlcy»

3g

£ y \ ^vcxJ* e_xj

Jo

£> y. txjxcVe J

L
o3«\A^]y

2. /'C a first etey Covox-zT.icnt put to the
Falklcnid Islands Conguay the cu ■'. estion that the
apj?an； oiacnt vhereby the Uo.^a:^* 3 jensiono2?s uill.
not have to pay the increase in pj?icc Liifjht be
extended to cover pern one m^iiitaincd by char italic
relief and ^ei'sons drauin^ old.二匚。^enGions. The
CoEipany have5 however^ replioa that they do not
feel able to meet *oxrernnent on ohis point.

/ 3. So far as persons on charitable relief
I ： *2 conccrneds rovernaent conslcloi3g uhat the proper

- 1g their position to 7jo rcx*icv/od mix
"bopne in mind Ijy the Town Council which is the
executive op^anisati-on responsi'i）2.e :?or dispensing;
rclicl* from the £800 per annwa £；rnrvu ^roviiiCd by
Governjeiiu i?oi? purpose.

Further consideration is beiii^ £iven to
tho i：osi'b'Lo.. o:J .' c cn;r.loy'.c^s. It \7O'J?..C scc.a2

hovzeverj that any scheme that could bo clcvisod \7oulC
in fact timount to a food suteid:; Jor one section of
the comrmnity n/iQ it is doubtfill vjhethc^ funds would
be made available for such a GuLcidy in vie-7 of the
fact uhr.t aLiple financial proAriGions to cover
the cases of £；Gnuine hcirdGhi^. ：，：七 is ovo^mcnos s
v:lc\7 that blie aoerb sauisxactory nnsner in the case
oi" old are <；ensloners is an increase in the old ngc
pcn3ion<.andP as 口 a^c cl^eady aware5 this possib
ility is nor under coiiside^ation oy the Covernment
ctucirico in the United

and advice aro : to?-ted.
in rd on :?.nd thcLp report

I am,
Sipj

Your obedient servant9

（Sgd・） A. G・ DenfOn-Thompson.
皿也"上—W；.

■xlic secretary5
^al^lond islands Labour yedcration^

:注：「君. .
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up to the standard expected.

No actual improvements in the slaughter houses, as they stand.

■buiJ_dings mould be the construction of complete]^ new slaugliter houses

of modern design,

could Le recorxnended sa.tisfactorily, The on：L了 real solution to the 

The general handling of the meat and cleanliness of storing was 

Acting Senior Hedical Officer^Octoloer 1953,
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The Meat Inspector,
Agricultural Office,
Secretariat9
STAKWY.

ist Octohetj, 62.

Deer Sir,
STANLEY MUTTON,

At a General Meeting of numbers of the Labour
Federation held on the 27th Septeiiiber9 1962, I was
directed by umniinous vote to write to you and drav?
your attention to the deplorable state and condition
of imitton available in Stanley over the past riionth
or more. Complaint is also made over the very
unhygenic maimer in which mutton is delivered to
the consumer. In the days of the horse and cart
mutton was delivered to the consuiwrs door in a
basket covered with a white cloth. Novz-a-days one
can almost say it is thrown into your meat safe in
a definite *take it or leave if attitude.

As you are well avzare 9 strong representation
has been made in the past over this matter by the
Labour Federation and I am to urge you to take
immediate steps to ensure that matton of at least
reasonable weight and condition is mde available
by the Butcheries in Stanley forthwith* Also that
it is handled and delivered. in a manner which should
be accorded to food for human conswription.

cc. Hon.Col.Sec. 。/
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HMM/CMB

Sir,Dear

from our London Office to increase the price of mubton and

beef supplied to customers in Stanley, by one penny per pound.

Mutton - 8d・ per pound

Beef, hind quarter 一 8d. per pound

Beef, fore quarter - 6gd per pound.

This increase will come into force on the 1st of October,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

1967. Revised prices are as follov/s :-

f 1 ME*" !L! ! TWIN.-. ■ CE'、I -M:'： • V •.•，,、

Q,hc ifaUUanb Company jliniitei).
• .i^COUPO^A M r) ；»\ »"Aj. (. HAI； • I P . __ __ _______ ___ . - ____ _

2S SEP 1967

也'的⑸一"、仲

We write to inform you that we have received instructions

27th September. D 67.'5S4 ... . ■・■ ■■土— 9—〜

Yours faithfully,

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
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4v\ /jv\\^ /v 么 小 i(
凌必夕/"

Y・J・,

…了. [〜、：\ .?- 'ri j->\ •:?• tcf'.k 以b()dt 、】、 ..)：：(：<! inc：
in the price of nut ton uic：. it：；, cl* l?e c t on the c oh t of Living.

He said that it 泠im his intention to tidcL 4/- for the1
T3e of live sheep ixft to add 2d a po. nd t o the price ol' nutten-
“n altnrnc tive ;1£ be t o 匕cld Id to t e price of nj-t ton
increcisin^ 七he 七te.

The object bcHinl all this v/lll to incrcme bhe pro!'it of
the butchery.

I-r.〜弓ie :土 ：T"、d th 技* "1二注'3'：隽‘ c.-jTi-. , ，'一 ：’；，一 .
annual±3^ for the bitch^Ty t..ixl thixt tho tUldi ti onal revenue to
^ar./in -liiA/Ang -.yo'Jila. be 二bavt >，8i〜.vhieh co二Id mean that the
variable rrj.bi3idy by Cl-ovornixcr t cj-.ild be reduced by
-I-.:.: _ — -1-iL i•- ■- 日 . '一一 -"、二 ・二-。丁
exceeds thlimit of .:S4,u#u .;]iich il not b-'yond the boanccj
of possibility.

i-r. ?. j :"： 一 _ , i'cd. to c -iv tlie ;.l?j fiU、' 一〔一\丁
of the butchery bn^inetis but acluitw that u \rofit is uude.
二… _ fl '3, hrj i ：3 not 乙七 二?_'； v-3■- to bo 二 l Lit! ^Jactoi'y
r-Z5t\ir n on tlie in^ tstnc^. t.

The -dtchery defends .ijon incoij^ f t/o sj.ircos-

灵()the :' ilc
b) the t:ale.

of iiitt on (of beef)
of hooI air.. * ins .

It is beeo ise revelry
consider-ibly that the

fron the ?_ntter s-.^r ce h项s’ clru^jped
orofit Icv&i i3 no longer factory.

— J : ■；. , 一" S..L
over the incL好ion in the：
rarely seen in Stanley.
the General ^ecre tary he ]
removed iron the indezi.

:oi* th*? critici；3..i 捉 the 、：•. .」・
cc> s b )11 livi?■ ‘： i；y <<c 。丁 】•/,'二cL _t
Ke t old iie^thet in correspondence \.ith

haa ucceytea thett beef c be

I explained that c：n inc]?e；ise o£ 2a in the p3?ice of itiittion
■vod 2?ts 口七 i n Jid 辰 i* I1, j:a- c . j . ?..'二，心心 i .7 . i. 匕a
fr^r. :' : oalo\.\atlo:i. I ixddftd 1'roi._ EL. ..•Oj.l.L
tingle till •:j .,)「(： (乂‘计，：;07 次 二匕 lijg li, ,_>r oba oly no re, thin
any red iction in the variable s.：btidy arising from increased
■fl' 4 土* c' 〜• "8 3]1 Liv~ jx . i：G ■..'-J . ./li LOVoCl, '：
that the corap(iny co'j.L(l not see \ihy they should s .hHidi^'e
the bidgsts of Stanley \/orkers of 应on only a few ,/ere now
C oni?my' $ etijloyees.

I did no t get
or not un increase
was to di sc Jos tlis
depart from thct・

involved in the proT s © ncl con'i： of v/he the r
sihojld be nacie. The object of the vi£ it
effect on the co^t of living and I (..id. not

In any case 1 find that I need ±oz
time to think on fore ooriin j to concisions in n,\tter>c： like

Takin the Conp；my as j jst another business house in the
Colony it i s di 底也 icult to arg'ie that their butchery should
not be &s free as any one else to charge price云 that bit ng in
a ya ti sf actory level of pro fit. 4.11 the shops do so •
However, the situciticn. at t胞 butchery arises frora the fti.ll in
the >rice of uool.-^ ・-s u ref- u.t of this full in price the
prosperity of every nan, .vontiii jiig child Ir. the Colony is
jndemined. The ^ubou^? mion 1l：.aVc been ^urtiejjmrly sensible
over this and have not pressed for \/age Increases. 5?he Civil
-ervice is a?.so very quiet desrito Lieven^.l o.cvel<)i；uents th：Jt
would be useful in u deuam for 二alary a"x*a。，

*X4 t
if the FIG are^^jinr； to accept thut they, like everyone

else, Liust accost th。effects of low wool pricey tind tfee ste，尸. 



to make 邑the shortfall in ..•ool saletby upjing t‘.i以t"n
prices it mst be accepted 七reGta'Lxinix on the Qf the
vva^e snd salary earner : 130 {?□ by the board.

The 'batchery business does u ice :二 profit which ^'.i^ests
that in time of good wool ^.rices the profit i：: j.t a lit;tisf3.0tor7
level. Consider in :; the circj：/： tunce^ 【二 h the ;n>obj. ollc of
the Colony in 30nerul 1 think tlr? a - to increL< ：e 11 jtton
p^ices the present tine is v^ry mid Goveriuionb 3hod?Lci
rn：-ilce it* j.bdndt；ntLy cleQ.r 七hut it objec'1;s iprt fir on^ly.
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19 th September 1>7:^

Dear Alastair,
I understand th&k ；;hile 工 l.cis absent from the Coloi^y

recently you had soT：c cession v.ith tlic C-overnar and the
/：ctin；s Colon!fJ. S&cvet以xy iibout「nrooos^il of yours to iii-
crease the Dricc of and tlv't as a result of dis
cussion you decided i.o defer .j.^pleDCJitr.tion of tl.u )osal.

1 feel sui'c you r：ill e ;x,ce no pi-oposil :.:or an
increase of* this •■:ind ct-.n be divorcee； from the coet of

context and ;,t io ..'esi^able EE. t the -；ic.t\;cr sli .uld
be ex ;lored riore i this b£ic.: sjrounG.. L Ll:o
sar-e tirsie it . ould seo； 决心:2 ere pcriu.-.}S other 二以丁占
of incre;.isin ; the eiclsuin.; :rjfl上上土上土七了 •。丁 tr.c 1/jt
by, for example, o::pj.or5.n : j.：g- of ncjOtlc'/L:Uij
fixed contracts for the sup ly a? 1 .tuon to
foreign fishinj fleets, .. .lcl_ '.:o ：!■：. not hc.ve the :..:，<o in
flationary ef?c ct $.：: :.'ouv c. ix) "osale before uhey
are fin^li；3ed it v.ould b<- in 二。 general inters.： b Tom th03c
natters to be <lisci；33ed in ::ec-；iuive Council all
. embers ax*e avc：.il^ble :…' o . -s:?.ltc.Ciona It onlo. be ；O3t
help Ail to ns if yo-i -. .■- 上二： to assist us in our-
dolibercitious on 二.L : 、q4 「. s?.o.zla accord!: '：;ly Lp

f；lad if you ; acco. .•二 irritation to assist ::oci. Li.vj

Council in this pa - i；2.cdlc：r dioc -ssion •: L a i.：ectin ■ ..hie?.
it is anticipated ;：ill t.c'uC pl:.ce in the last r.-coi-; of
Octobex*.

Yours sincerely,

Les G-leadell

for(JL・ Jones)

Vr M。 Slojgie,

FZ
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Cbe Falkland Islands Companp, Cimited.

B/5

The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY

79

Thank you for your letter reference^1437 dated
19th September 197。 signed on your behalf by the
Colonial Treasurer. I would certainly like to
accept your invitation and will be extremely-
interested in hearing Council* s views on how the
F.I.C. Butchery should be run.



28th Septenber 197

er advice on ho.： to

(I. G-leiidell;
acting Colonzlal Secreteiy

A jjectinj 7；ith Fjcu七以•& Co.-.: cil affords an opr>尤、b
for zeal)ers to be bvofht up t.Q A.* .-ith the verJities of the
siUz^tion. lather 切皿疝浇cy should offer acvics； to，匚，

I hope you ;;ill bo able * c>s:.:lst tlica in their efforts
to c.pr;rai；3c a sit'j.c；tLon in .. ：土心 the proposed increase in
m机云 prices is one :?f 30ver:.1 ./；.ct^rs A the ir^fl^tionar：/
trend.

^lep.se excuse another 1 ovtcr on t]?.e subject of Butchery
prices, I write only *o c^r^scu, should this be necessay?,
t?>c apoai'cnt i2iCere.uce in your lett.?T B5 of 22nd SepbCiiber
如归* ' xeciitive Council has 二' cslre zo

run the butcher^%

situation, botb. present
•trend in the Colony.

WHg outfji.'e the Colony over which
ihe ?)x'O ： osed

f>oveimnicnt is cojicciwCI - i撰上
二二E future, i^c.-jcrdin；; the 5_irf 1^-tio-ic.v；-
’Aic，of the c<；'.?se conies
3ovornsent has neither control ::ior iiifluonoe*
I21 crease in the price of ■：•• ■ vton .'.■; c nai, ：.er ove j -..Meh
■'ovox^vaent 眼:;h^.vc n-3 ccnbrol bi/b 土3, I h-jpc you v.-:lJ.l a. ；rce,
3. 2: icion'ily uj b:； told a:/' bhe considerations
二;邑* have led to this :初。.上ion by --he Company. .<t be

G in the cair^g of a u.lso;：3filo>i ob?：er -..ays cc:ild be
su.r,^.L：3tc-d fjr incre^siiij t-Lc li-uxie of Lt；.,chery th t do
not liave the sj.r ..nflal.iezic^y 71ic reference to
the fishiri.;; fleets v^as ui: of* :ce oosfsible.

；.-r A. 31。盹土c,
S^Ai；K：Y
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